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Clinton Angrily Defend
s

Compromise On Gays In

The Military

By Terence Hunt

AP White House Correspondent

 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi—

dent Clinton heatedly denied that his

compromise on Gays in the military

was a sign of political weakness. "It

may be a sign of madness, sir, but it

is not a sign of weakness," Clinton

said angrily. s

In a satellite interview with Mil—

waukese journalists July 20, Clinton

boasted that he was the first president

to take on the issue of Gays in the

armed forces.
"We need to get our heads—on:

is weak," Clinton said. "Whenapresi——

dent takes on tough issues, takes tough

stands, tries to getthings done in a

democracy, he may not get 100%.

Was I wrong to take 85?"

He said Congress would have re—

ong andwhat ___ g that Ga
offbecauseof his compromise,~

Clinton said, "Read the United States

versed him if he had tried to carry out

his pledge to eliminate completely the

ban on Gays in the military.

"I would have had the great, good

fortune of being able to say I am

Simon Pure, and the people in the

military who are serving well and

honorably who happen to be homo—

sexuals would not be one step further

ahead than they were when I was

elected," Clinton said. "They are

much better offtoday because wetook

an honorable compromise."

He said the policy he settled on

was "a slight compromise" from what

he had hoped to do.
Saying that Gays are much b

  

Constitution. It‘s about honorable

compromise. And that is not weak—

ness if you‘re making progress."

Judge Says Burroughs

Wellcome Scientists Sole

Inventors of AZT

 
By Estes Thompson

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW BERN, N.C. (AP) — A

federal judge ruled July 22 that

Burroughs Wellcome scientists

— were the sole inventors of AZT, the

AIDS treatment drug.

The drug giant sued two makers

of generic drugs and the National

Institutes of Health when the com—

panies applied for government per—

mission to produce a less expensive,

generic version of AZT. They main—

tained the patent was invalid be—

cause the drug was developed with

public money and research.

Burroughs Wellcome contended

that its researchers invented AZT

without outside help and owned pat—

ents that gave the firm a monopoly

onit until 2005. P

In his ruling, U.S. District Judge

Malcolm Howard said "the court

has felt for some time that U.S. law

— dictates that Burroughs

Wellcome scientists were in fact the

sole inventors of AZT."

Attorneys for Barr Laboratories

of Pomona, N.Y., and Novopharm

Ltd., a Canadian company that

owns Novopharm —Inc. in

Schaumburg, III., argued that sci—

entists Samuel Broder and Hiroaki

Mitsuya of the National Institutes

of Health should be named co—in—

ventors of AZT.
The jury trial began June 28. Af—

ter attorneys began to argue over ad—

mission of evidence in the case,

they ended up asking the judge to

decide the case, taking it out of the

jury‘s hands.
There was no immediate word

on an appeal.
Burroughs Wellcome, based in

Research Triangle Park, N.C., got

approval in March 1987 from the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration

to sell the drug, which has a whole—

sale cost of about $2,200 a year and

is sold under the name Retrovir.

AZT, or azidothymidine, is the

most widely used of three AIDS

treatments approved for use in the

United States.
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newquarters at 1484 Madison.
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center will reopen August 1 in

Memphis G&L Community

Center Set to Reopen f

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center, without a loca—

tion since February, will open its

doors at 1486 Madison on August 1.

The Center has been closed since

a potential new landlord reneged on

a lease agreement for a new location.

The Center‘s previous location had al—

ready been rented to a new tenant

forcing the Center to launch a search

for a new space.

During the interim, the Center‘s

leadership has continued to work to—

ward long—range development strate—

gies and programming,

According to Michael

Schiefelbein, the MGLCC president,

the Center will open with a limited

weekend schedule and will be open

at other times when programs are be—

    

 

 
By Donna Cassata

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi—

dent Clinton‘s policy on homosexu—

als in the military centers on the

premise that orientation is not a bar

to service. But a Senate panel‘s ver—

sion says loud and clear who

shouldn‘t sign up— Gays.

Designed by a leading supporter

of the current ban, Sen. Sam Nunn,

the Armed Services Committee

policy sends a message to both com—

manders and the courts that military

service is unique and homosexuality

is anathema. *(

"The presence in the armed forces

ofpersonswho demonstrate a propen—

sity orintent to engage in homosexual

acts would create an unacceptable risk

to the high standards or morale, good

order and discipline," the panel says in

the last of its 15 congressionalfindings. _

Meanwhile, the American Civil

Liberties Union said it will challenge

Clinton‘s new policy in a lawsuit to

be filed in federal court July 27 in

Washington.
The lawsuit will contend the policy

violates Gay service members‘ First

Amendment right to free speech and

their 14th Amendment right to equal

protection, said ACLU spokesman

Phil Gutis.
The committee‘s proposed alter—

native stresses to federal courts

GaysintheMilita

ing held or when meetings are taking

place.
One of the long—term projects un—

dertaken during the forced closing, is

the establishment of a "Lavender

University" which will feature non—

credit short courses on various topics

of interest to Gay men and Lesbians.

About fifteen courses or seminars

have been developed and will begin

being offered in September. A list of

courses will be available at the Cen—

ter beginning August 1. Some of the —

courses will befree and others will

‘carry a modest fee to offset the

Center‘s operating expenses.

For more information on the Cen—

ter or the Lambda University, call

Michael Shiefelbein at 278—7690.

‘anelClear:

weighing military regulations that the

armed forces operate with their own

rules, some of which would not be

found in civilian life.

The House Armed Services sub—

committee on military forces and per—

sonnel adopted the Senate panel‘s

policy July 26, with conservative

Democrats and Republicans hailing

it as similar to the current policy if

not harsher.
"(On) close reading, it does not

change anything at all and could end

up just as tough as in the past," when

the ban existed, said Rep. Ike Skelton,

D—Mo.,.chairman of the subcommit—

tee.
Republican Rep. Bob Dornan of

California, who favors the ban, said

some of his GOP colleagues "are so

pleased with the toughness of the

Nunn language and aghast that the

politicos at the White House claim

victory." s

To the commanders, the policy

says individuals whose presence

would create an unacceptable risk

must be excluded.

"It is clear on the people who

would not be able to serve in the mili—

tary," Nunn said July 23 in announc—

ing it. :
Absent from the committee policy

  

‘is the cornerstone of Clinton‘s plan

— the idea that homosexual orienta—

tion is not a bar to service unless mani—

fested by conduct. The committee
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makes no mention of orientation.

The major change embodied in

Clinton‘s policy, an end to question—

ing recruits and service members

about their sexual orientation, would

be continued in the committee‘s plan.

But there is a caveat: A future

president or defense secretary could

reinstate the question. ‘
There is no mention in the com—

mittee policy of Clinton‘s requirement
that commanders and agencies not
begin investigations solely to deter—
mine an individual‘s sexual orientation.

And also absent from the commit—
tee plan is one of the provisions Gay
rights groups had sought and won in
Clinton‘s plan — a promise of even—
handed enforcement of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice for homo—
sexuals and heterosexuals. The code
views sodomy as a criminal act.

Nunn portrayed the committee
policy as consistent with Clinton‘s.
But the Senate legislation is clearly hos—
tile to homosexuality in the military.

The full Senate is expected to con—
sider the fiscal 1994 defense budget,
which incorporates Nunn‘s policy,
before Congress leaves Aug. 9 for its
summer recess.

If a military—Gays policy is
adopted by both the House and Sen—
ate in next year‘s defense budget,
Clinton‘s signature would make it
law.
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Quotes From the Front on Gays in the Military

In lieu ofour regular editorial or commentary

this month, we thought we would offer someper—

tinent quotesfrom the many articles on Gays in

the military which crossed our deskthis month.

—Eds.

"All of us, more or less, in whatever words we

frame it, believe that there is a danger to frac—

turing cohesion that is not understood by a lot

of people." — Gen Carl Mundy,

Commandant of the Marine Corps

"We were told that making the military services

more inclusive would somehow diminish mo—

rale. Then we were told that military leaders

were not prejudiced, but they were concerned

about others who might feel that way."

— Coretta Scott King

"A lot of people feel the homosexual movement

is trying to gain legitimacy by aligning itself

with the civil rights movement. We resent that.‘

— Jackie Cissell, organizer of a protest against

_ NAACP‘s stand on Gay rights.

"We will not give in, we will not barter our

rights. [This issue is not about] foxholes and

showers, but America‘s inability to accept Gays

and Lesbians altogether."

— Former Sgt. Jose Zuniga

"It‘s going to be rescinded, because I believe in

our commander in chief and I believe he‘s go—

ing to keep his word."—Staff Sgt. Miriam Ben—

Shalom about President Clinton‘s promise

before the July 19 announcement.

‘I think in time the military will make the change

and we‘ll find ourselves looking back on this

thing as a rather unimportant time."

— Rep. Bob Kerry, D—Neb

"I am outraged that (under the proposed policy)

I would have to lie about who I am. If they try

to discharge me, I can tell you they‘ve got one

heck of a fight,"

—Navy Petty Officer Keith Meinhold

who announced on television he is Gay.

"The problem is that at the top, theyre still saying

it‘s okay to discriminate against homosexuals."

.— Jeffrey Gibson,

Campaign for Military Service

"We will be bringing a lawsuit against a policy

we believe is unconstitutional... The government

can‘t say you can be Jewish and serve in the

military as long as you don‘t tell anybody you‘re

Jewish. We believe the same rationale applies

here." —William Rubenstein,

American Civil Liberties Union
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"If those kind of restrictions are placed on Gay

people, they also should be placed on straight

people."

—Navy Petty Officer Keith Meinhold

"It‘s like a punch in the stomach."

— Staff Sgt. Greg Starr, who announced last

November on Donahue he is Gay.

"It seems to me that we have to pay the same

taxes as heterosexuals, but we don‘t have the

same rights." —Navy veteran Norm Grimard

"There are people out there who want to litigate

lots of things and test the limits and push differ—

ent agendas both from the right and left, and

they ‘ll be doing it through the courts no matter
what you do."

— U.S. Defense Secretary Les Aspin

"The fact that Strom Thurmond can embrace

this (policy) shows it‘s no compromise—it‘s a
capitulation."

——— David Mixner who orchestrated Gay and

Lesbian support for the Clinton campaign

"God forgives and forgets, but me, I‘m not God.

Sometimes I forgive, but it‘s hard to forget."

| —Rev. Troy Perry,

founder of Metropolitan Community Churches

"This community is not a disposable commod—

ity that can be recycled for the next election.

We are here to stay and (the president‘s) be—

trayal has only made us stronger... I don‘t think

I‘ll be invited to the White House for tea any—

time soon..." — David Mixner

"It may be a sign of madness, sit, butit is not a

sign of weakness. When a president takes on

tough issues, takes tough stands, tries to get

things done in a democracy, he may not get 100 —

percent. Was I wrong to take 85?"

—President Bill Clinton

"If a person is homosexual, they would be

much more comfortable pursuing another pro—
fession than the military."

—Defense Secretary Les Aspin

"Since homosexuality is generally accepted

here, Gays are accepted at all positions in the
armed forces"

— Bertil Ternert, Swedish Defense Ministry

"They don‘t want to believe that it exists. If they

lifted the ban, what did they expect to happen?

It‘s not like anyone is going to put on heels and
walk into work."

—Ken, a sailor interviewed at a

Gay bar in Norfolk, Virginia

"You can‘t compromise on issues of

discrimination." — Carol Migden,

San Francisco Supervisor

Continued on page 12
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USNavy the Real

Loser

On July 4th 1992, I proudly enlisted in the

United States Navy. It was a dream I had fol—

lowed and I had great plans for my career. I

entered the Navy later in life than most of my

fellow "squids" and most always my age seemed

to work towards my advantage. I took respon—

sibility by the hand and led it around to obtain

my goals in the Navy. I felt I had it all. Ofcourse

reality usually sets in when you feel that way.

At least it did for me. I began to realize that

even though our presence (Gays and Lesbians)

was known, there were those close—minded in—

dividuals that would not follow the rest of the

world‘s lead and begin to accept us as people

who can contribute to society. In my case, soci—

ety was synonymous with the Navy life and all

the people who served by my side.

In June of this year, I was honorably dis—

charged because of homosexuality. It makes no

sense to me that every other word in our Bill of

Rights is freedom. Wehave the freedom to do

just about everything in life we desire except

the freedom tobe ourselves. I remember viv—

idly the day that I had to go to Captain‘s Mast. I

sat before the Commander of my squadron and

had to listen to the usual B.S. they give these

days when they are trying to avoid stirring up

any emotions while they tell you flat out that

they do not want you in "their" Navy. "I am not

here to condemn you for your choice to be a

homosexual. I may not understand it nor agree

with it but it was your choice. You have that

right to choose. Furthermore your lifestyle is

incompatible with that of the Navy." These

words are verbatim from my commander. I went

away feeling very angry to be in the Navy. I

was a 4.0 sailor and my lifestyle was incompat—

ible with Navy life. In what area? My file —

showed that I outperformed most of my fellow

shipmates. I could handle the part about being

discharged. After everything I had been through,

I realized that the hardship of being Gay in the

Navy was not worth it to me. The part that up—

set me the most was the part about being a choice

to be Gay or Lesbian. Wake up Commander!

Would I really choose to be part of a minority

culture who is considered incompatible with

society? I think NOT! The only choice I made

in this matter is to accept the feelings I have and

to live my life happily and out of the closet. So,

the Commander may have been half right. But,

now the Navy is minus one damn good sailor. I

have settled back into civilian life and live hap—

pier than I have in a long time! No more living

in the closet for the Navy. I realize more than

ever that the only.choice we have in the matter

is to accept this within ourselves. More impor— _

tantly I think we need to love ourselves for who

. we are, without concentrating on what we are. I

really hope that one day Gays and Lesbians can

serve their country with dignity and respect. I

am proud of my brothers and sisters who serve

and evade the clutches of those who seek to rid

their precious Navy of Gays and Lesbians. It is

a very hard road to take. You have my support!

One day your devotion to serve your country

will pay off! I hope it is very soon!

One last word to my ex—Commander... Have

you heard the word backlash? After ridding the

Navy of all of us... how big of a Navy do you

think you would have?! Surely you are not that

naive to believe that I was one of very few ho—

mosexuals in the Navy.

5 Shannon Moran

Memphis, TN
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Researchers Find Genetic

Link To Homosexuality

 
By Paul Recer

AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Re—

searchers have identified a gene pat—

tern linked to male homosexuality,

adding powerful new evidence to the

scientific theory that the tendency to

be Gay can be inherited.

The finding does not prove homo—

sexuality in males is genetically com—

pelled, but it does show that the sexual

orientation is powerfully influenced

by inherited genes, said Dean Hamer,

principal author of the study appear— —

ing in the journal Science.

Evidence ofa Gay gene was found

by studying the X chromosome in 40

pairs of Gay brothers. Thirty—three

pairs of brothers shared the same pat—

tern variation in the tip of one arm of

the chromosome, a region that may

have 100 or more individual genes.

Hamer said his lab at the National

Cancer Institute is now trying to iden—

tify the specific gene shared by the

Gay brothers. A similar study search—

ing for a genetic basis for homosexu—

ality in females is now underway, he

said.

The study is at least the fourth in

recent years to identify possible bio—

logical explanations for sexual orien—

tation and strengthens the argument

by many in the Gay community that

homosexuality is not a matter of

choice, but of biological destiny.

Members of the Gay community

said the newstudy could help to

change the perception of homosexu—
ality.

"It may help people look at this as

a genetic issue, that it is natural and it

involves no sort of choice at all," said

George Neighbors Jr. of the Federa—

tion of Parents and Friends of Lesbi—

ans and Gays in Washington. "If you

believe in God or nature, that‘s what

homosexuality develops from."

But he said the finding could also

pose a threat to homosexuals. —

Neighbors said some Gays fear

_ that if a biological basis for homo—
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sexuality is found, there may be some

people who view it as an opportunity

— to medically change the sexual orien—

tation. "Is this going to lead people to"

look for a cure of homosexuality or

lead people to manipulate the gene so

that it doesn‘t exist any more?" he

asked.

In the other studies of biological

bases for homosexuality, Simon

LaVay, then of the Salk Institute for

Biological Studies in San Diego,

found in 1991 that a specific brain

structure was smaller in homosexual

males than in heterosexual males.

Studies in 1991 and 1993 at the

Boston University School of Medi—

cine ofseparated identical twins found

a commonality of sexual orientation

that suggested a genetic origin of ho—

mosexuality in both men and women.

"We knew there was a genetic in—

fluence somewhere, but we didn‘t

know where," said Dr. Richard C.

Pillard, co—author ofthe twins studies

and a professor of psychiatry at Bos— —

ton University. "Now —Hamer has

come along and found an area on the

X chromosome where he thinks there

is an actual gene. His was the next

logical step."

Hamer emphasized that his study

does not show that a single gene de—

termines sexual orientation. Many

factors may be involved, he said.

"There also could be another gene

on some other chromosome. Or it

could be that there was some other

physical or biochemical factor in—

volved," he said. "Or there could be

some other non—biological factors re—

— lated to life experiences or environ-
ment or upbringing."

Hamer said he and his colleagues

searched for the Gay gene by first

studying the family histories of 114

Gay men. They found that male ho—

mosexuality was more common than

average on the maternal side of the

Gay men‘s families.

This suggested that if there were a

genetic basis for homosexuality, it

would likely be on the X chromo—

some, the sex—linked chromosome

inherited by males from their moth—

ers.

The researchers then studied the X

chromosomes from 40 pairs of Gay

brothers and used a technique called

linkage analysis to search for a genetic

variant that the brothers shared. A

shared variant was found in the same

chromosome region in 33 of the pairs
of brothers.

Hamer said the resultsshow with

99% certainty that a genetic variant

contributes to the homosexual orien—

tation of males.

The absence of the gene variant in

seven pairs of Gay brothers suggests

that other genes could independently

influence sexual orientation orthat

there are environmental or social fac—

tors that can play a deciding role, said
Hamer.

Science is the journal of the

American Association for the Ad—

vancement of Science.

Bloomington

Approves Gay

Rights Law

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) —

The City Council‘s approval of a Gay

rights ordinance shouldn‘t offend the

several hundred residents who told the

_council they oppose homosexuality,

a council member says.

"Yes, the majority rules, but one

of the responsibilities of the majority

is to protect minorities," said Pam

Service, who voted for the ordinance

. in a marathon session that began at 7

p.m. and ended with the 9—0 vote at

2:45 a.m. July 8.

«—...Themeetinghad beenmoved from.

the council. chambers to a nearby
church after more than 550 people
arrived at the meeting.

Mayor Tomi Allison said she
would sign the measure, which dis—
courages discrimination based on
sexual orientation.

The ordinance‘s affect is largely
symbolic because of restrictions
placed on the power of municipali—
ties by state law, the council said.

However, that could be changed
by a companion resolution that also
was approved. The resolution asks the
Legislature to prohibit discrimination
based on sexual orientation statewide.
As an alternative, the measure asks
lawmakers to grant communities
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more control so local human rightscommissions could investigate andorder enforcement of anti—discrimina—tion laws. :State law doesn‘t allow local hu—man rights commissions to investigatediscrimination based upon sexual ori—entation as it does with complaintsbased on race, gender, religion, na—tional origin, color, ancestry andhandicap.Jeff Richardson, who recently re—signed as head of the state Family andSocial Services Administration, ap—pealed for the bill‘s passage. "I be—lieve this legislation can work," saidthe former Bloomington resident.Council member Kirk White, whoabstained during last month‘s vote,said he voted in favor this time afterreflecting on the experience of a fam—ily member who is Gay."The way that personally touchedme, helped me decide this issue," thecouncil‘s only Republican said. "Myfamily member deserves not to be dis—criminated against."
BSA‘s United
Way Funds
Could Be Cut
Over Gay Policy
LEBANON, N.H. (AP) — The

IU

Vermont chapter of the Boy Scouts ——ofAmerica could lose its United Wayfunding because the grouprrefuses to
mmm

"The United Way of—the=Upper®"—
Valley approved a new anti—discrimi—
nation policy July 15 that prohibits the
group from giving money to any or—
ganization that discriminates on the
basis of sexual orientation. _

United Way policy has always pro—
hibited discrimination based on age,
gender, race, religion and national
origin. The new policy adds veteran
status, disability, and sexual orienta—
tion. z

The Boy Scouts‘ Vermont chap—
ter, the Green Mountain Council,
which excludes Gays, received
$10,500 this year from the Upper
Valley United Way.

"The intent and anticipation of this
board is that if there is no change in
the policy, practice, or relationship
with the national (organization), they
probably would not continue to re—
ceive funding," Stephen Marion,
president of the United Way of the
Upper Valley.

Funding could end in 1995.
As an affiliate of the Boy Scouts

~ of America, the Green Mountain
Council must exclude homosexuals as
both members and scout leaders. Only
two chapters of the United Way, in
San Francisco and Portland, Maine,
have withheld funding from the Boy
Scouts because of the Scouts‘ policy
banning Gays.

The board was aware that any de—
cision it made carried with it a poten—
tial financial impact. When the
Greater United Way of Portland cut
off funding to the Boy Séouts last
year, it lost almost $40,000 in pledges,
according to *he Portland Press Her—
salda.%2% if ags

ves‘ iemaenair



  

  

  

 

  

Dallas Gays Gain

Nationwide Clout

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas is al—

ready well—known for its boot—wear—

ing deal makers and champion

football players, but Big "D" is also

quietly establishing a reputation of a

different sort.

__ "Dallas is one of two or three of

the most powerful Gay communities

in the country," said David Mixner, a —

senior adviser to President Clinton‘s

campaign on Gay and Lesbian issues.

— He added that the city is "a very key

~ ingredient in the emergence of the

Gay and Lesbian community nation—

ally."
When Mixner needed a receptive

audience for a speech orchestrated to

take the heat off the White House for

appearing to waver on the Gay mili—

/ tary ban, it was set up in Dallas.

.>. When William Waybourn, a

~ former president of the Dallas Gay

~. —— Alliance, wantedto start the Gay and

Lesbian Victory Fund in Washington,

D.C., to raise money for homosexual

> political candidates, he turned to his

cold friends in Dallas. —— __ —‘

.... _And whenthe Human Rights

.~ Campaign Fund,the nation‘s largest

.. Hon,authorized a$348,000contribu:

~. campaign, it relied heavily on Dallas.

is like
 

tive. Black tie fund—raisers at hotels

—. such as the Loews Anatole, not angry —
| street protests, are the way of Gay

Dallas.

Doctors, lawyers, accountants,

realtorsandpeoplefrom both politi—.

cal parties comprise the Dallas—Forth

Worth Federal Club, a virtual Who‘s

Whoof Gay Dallas.

The organization is the major do—

nor club for a national political orga—

nization, whose various Dallas

~ fund—raising activities last year raised

— $300,000 for different charities.

Its 170 members have played asig— —

nificant part in earning Gay Dallas a

national reputation. It is a reputation

built on more than a decade of skill—

ful organizing, leadership and fund

raising that has produced one of the

most vibrant Gay communities in the

country.

Gays in Dallas boast their own

community center, credit union, coun—

seling service, AIDS Resource Cen—

ter, business district, newspaper and

the nation‘s largest Gay and Lesbian

church. Gayleaders from San Fran—

cisco to New York look to Dallas as a

model.

But despite the money andthe in—
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Gayand Lesbianpolitical organiza— .

tionto the Lift the(Military) Ban _

tva"been‘donetobuildthemovement
she said. "Dallas is establishing itself |

  

fluence, fear persists.

"The Dallas Gay community is

more closeted than othercities," one

businessman, who fears repercussions

if his colleagues find out that he is

Gay, told The Dallas Morning News.

"It may just be that we give money

because we can‘t be out." —

Dallas Gays and Lesbians contrib—

uted several hundred thousand dollars

to Clinton‘s campaign. U.S. Senate:

candidate Bob Krueger picked up —

$75,000 from one Dallas "house.

party" for his campaign. Dianne.

Feinstein and Barbara Boxer, both

U.S. senators from California, each

received between $15,000 and

$20,000 from private fund—raisers

during their 1992 campaigns.

_ The checkbook activism doesn‘t |

end with the political season. In Sep—

tember, the Gay community‘s 12th

annua} Black Tie Dinner is expected

to raise nearly $400,000 — money

that will benefit local charities, na—

tional lobbying efforts and political:
candidates. = f

Peri Jude Radecic, deputy direc—

tor of public policy for the National

Gay and LesbianTask Force in Wash

ington, D.C., says thework of Dallas

Gays has outreached the city.

"It‘s not what isjust accomplished

for Dallas and Texas,but what has

as a political powerhouse."

Lesbians Sue __

For License _

— ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)— Two

Lesbians are suing the state for the

right to marry. 3

"I want a legal marriage just like

other couples have," said Shawna

Underwood, 24.

Ms. Underwood, a convenience

store worker studying to become a.

paralegal, and Denia Marie Davis, 30,

were twice denied a marriage license

by the Orange County Court Clerk‘s

office in May. They filed suit July 8

in state circuit court. — s

Ms. Davis, who works as a behav—

ior specialist, has an 8—year—old

daughter.

  

Boycott Colorado Still On,

Despite Court Decision

DENVER (AP)— Boycott Colo—

rado will continue despite a Colorado

~ Supreme Court ruling against

Amendment 2, an organization

spokesman said on July 20.

Amendment 2, approved by Colo—

rado voters last November, banned

anti—discrimination laws for homo—

sexuals. But a Denver District Court

judge granted an injunction banning

the amendment‘s implementation,.

and on Monday the State Supreme

Court affirmed the decision.

"We will continue to aggressively

target Colorado businesses and keep

Amendment 2 in the headlinesuntil

the measure is dead," Joseph Best,

spokesman for Boycott Colorado in

New York,toldthe Rocky Mountain

News. f

The New York group has been—

amongthe most active inthe Boycott

Colorado Movement, launched after—

votersapproved the amendment. _—

— Meanwhile, Denvereconomist

\ TuckerHart Adamssaidherstudy of—

— the state‘s economy indicates the boy—.

cottdoesn‘t appear to have hurt —

Colorado‘s $6 billion tourism indus— >—

try

slight]

 

   

‘we‘ll probably never be able to sort

out,"she said. s ‘€

Boycott Colorado organizers na

tionallypraised the State Supreme

— Court‘s refusal to allow Amendment

2to take effect, supporting Denver

— DistrictJudge Jeffrey Bayless‘ pre—

liminary injunction which wasissued

inJanuary.

But in Los Angeles, Chicago, De— —

troit, Atlanta and Washington, D.C.,

organizers said their economic cam—

paign against Colorado will continue

— at least until October, when the lower

~ court sees the amendment to trial. =

"Obviously, it was a wonderful

and correct decision but that‘s not the

end of the story," said Lee Werbel,

Los Angeles director of the Gay and

 
  

FARMERS

< INSURANC

:Unda tnd

Auto — Home — Life — Annuities
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Gay & lesbian Community
Enaica Ramey

Two Locations to Serve You
Midtown — 7256023 Bartlett— 377—1075

—— "It appears (the boycott) has been:

_._ Colorado ski resorts finished the\.. seasonwith a recordnumber of vis~ _
its, and summer tourismis up even —.

‘ negligible...although this is something —

1

 

in the media,"

Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—
tion, a boycott supporter.The Denver Metro Conventionand Visitors Bureau blames the boy—
cott for at least 31 canceledconven—tions worth an estimated$38 million:
to local businesses.Bureau spokesman Rich Grant:said conventionplanners will be no—tified immediatelyof the ruling,.
which legal experts believewill doomthe amendment‘simplementation.—A phone recordingat Boycott.
Colorado‘s Denverheadquarters cal— —culates the amendment hascost Colo—rado businessesmorethan $120million. was >

Still, someboycott organizers say.dollars aren‘t the issue: —

said. "It was to keep Amendment2
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Cindy & k.d.
Fog Up Vanity
Fair Cover

Country crooner turned pop idol k.d.
— lang and supermodel Cindy Crawford~ teamed up for a sizzling hot cover photo
shootforthe August edition ofVanity Fairthat will probably send a lot of Lesbiansrunning for a coldshower this month.The cover photo shows lang and
Crawford playing fantasy roles in a bar—bershop scene reminiscent of a Norman
Rockwell painting. k.d.is in a barberchairwearing men‘s clothing with her headthrown back into the bosom of a corset—
and—boot—clad Cindy who is giving her aluxurious shave (on her face). —The scene is further played outon the— inside pages with Cindy up in k.d.‘s lap
and their faces inches apart.~The article is a biography of k.d.

dk <. >.> chronicling her years as a underrated,.. "The plan ofthe boycottwasnever .
to crippleColorado‘seconomy," Best — centtranscendence into popstardom with— her two million dollar sales/Album ofthe —*

«~.... A memorable quote from the inter— ~
J. .—view: "I havea little bit of penis envy. ©~~~ They‘rendiculous, but they‘re cool."

underappreciated country artist to her re—
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Fired Gay Lawyer Gets

$91,000 for Discrimination

DENVER (AP)—A lawyer who

claimed he was fired for being Gay

won a $91,000 Denver District Court

judgment that may set a precedent to

expand Gay—rights protections in

Colorado.

The case marks the first time a

1990 state law designed to protect em—

ployment ofsmokers was used to pro—

tect Gays from discrimination in the

workplace, lawyers said.

"I am at a loss as to why this law

has not been used more in anti—Gay

discrimination cases," said Roger

 

Moore, co—counsel for Robert

Borquez in the case.

Borquez‘s employer, Robert Ozer

of Ozer & Mullen, fired him in Feb—

—ruary 1992 only because of Borquez‘s

sexual orientation, a violation of the

1990 state law prohibiting employers

from firing workers over lawful ac—

tions taken outside the workplace, the

jury concluded late last month.

Borquezsaid his dismissal came
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afterhe told Ozer that he was Gay and

his lover was dying of AIDS.

"That‘s the interesting thing about

laws, is that they can be usedin ways

you never intended them," said Glenn

George, a labor law professor at the

University of Colorado in Boulder.

Ozer said his firm had planned to

fire Borquez long before his homo—

—sexuality was disclosed because the

firmneeded to save money.

"Now, ironically, we‘ll probably

have to fire someone who isn‘t ho—

mosexual so that we can afford to pay

Mr. Borquez because he is homo—

sexual," Ozer said.

After the verdict, Borquez said he

felt vindicated.

""But on a larger scale, employers

have got to know you cannot treat

people like this. People say you don‘t

need these laws because things like

this never actually happen. But they

Borquez‘s right to privacy by spread—

ing false rumors in the office that

Borquez had AIDS. Borquez alleged

Ozer even told office secretaries he

wanted Borquez‘s office fumigated,

and had them replace his telephone

and dictation machine.

Ozer‘s attorneys tried to have the

case dismissed after Colorado voters

last November passed Amendment 2,

the anti—Gay rights initiative. They

argued the measure voided any claim

to discrimination based on homosexu—
ality. s

But Moore said the firing occurred

long before Amendment 2 was

passed, and he said the measure never

has taken effect because of a Denver

District Court judge‘s preliminary

injunction, upheld recently by the

Colorado Supreme Court.

The judge is still considering that

claim. Borquez also has filed a com—
do," he said. plaint under Denver‘s human rights

The jury also found Ozer violated ordinance. That case still is pending.

Pastor Who Officiated At Ceremony

Uniting Gays Leaves Ministry

SALINA, Kan. (AP) — A pastor who became involved in controversy

after officiating at a ceremony uniting two Gay menhas left the ministry.

The Rev. Bob Lay, pastor at Salina‘s Sunrise Presbyterian Church, an—

nounced his decision at the close of the July 11 service.

Flavel Simcox, a member of the church, said Lay‘s decision was unex—

pected and that no one had asked him to leave: E

The ceremony for the two Gay Salina men took place in January, and the

following month a special disciplinary committee was appointed to investi—

gate whether Lay had violated church law. In April, the committee said Lay
had not acted inappropriately.

Lay said that his decision to leavethe ministry came after many hours of

soul—searching, and admitted the past few months have been stressful. __ _____
.... Lay has opened an office where he will offer individual psychotherapy,
dream analysis, pastoral analysis and group therapy.
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Unmarried Couples Can

Register ‘Partnerships

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Un—

married couples wholive together—

heterosexual or homosexual — will

be able to register as "domestic part—

ners" under a plan approved by the

City Council.

Aside from allowing the couples

involved to declare their relationships

publicly, however, Thursday‘s action

will have little practical effect in New

Orleans, at least at first.
Lloyd Bowers, a lawyer who pre—

sented the plan, said 28 other U.S. cit—

ies or counties already let unmarried

couples register their partnerships of—

ficially.
Councilman Johnny Jackson Jr.,

the measure‘s sponsor, got the coun—

cil to remove provisions that would

have made city health insurance cov—

erage available to partners of city

workers and required local hospitals

to permit visits by registered partners

when visitors are limited to immedi—

ate family members.
Bowers and other advocates said

the measure‘s only immediate practi—

cal effect will be to let those register—

ing their partnerships take advantage

of benefits offered by a few private

employers, or discounts offered by

certain companies.

Some airlines, for instance, offer

the same discounts to domestic part—

ners as to married couples, but only

to residents of cities that have official

registries of such partnerships, Bow—

ers said.
Although the measure has been

pushed primarily by Gay groups, the

experience in some of the cities that

have sanctioned such arrangements is

that half or more of the couples that

register their partnerships are hetero—

sexual.
To register their relationship, a

couple must submit a notarized affi—

davit to the clerk of the City Council

stating that the partners live together,

"have agreed to bejointly responsible

for basic living expenses" and "have

chosen to share one another‘s lives in

anintimate and committed relation—

ship of mutual caring."

The partners must be 18 or older,

cannotbe married to other people and

cannot have been part of a different

domestic partnership in the preceding

six months, unless the other partner

in the earlier relationship has died.

Deputy City Attorney Ron Purcell

said the law will give the partners no

new legal rights or benefits, such as

inheritance rights or claims on prop—

DANCING

Hot FUN

PA L_L

erty in the event of a breakup.

Jackson said that once the system

has been put into effect and the city

sees how many couples register their—

relationships, a renewed effort may be

made to make city health—care ben—

efits available to unmarried partners.

Administration officials had ex—

pressed reluctance to consider that

idea without some idea of how many

workers might sign up their partners.

Although they voted for the plan,

council members Joseph Giarrusso

and Peggy Wilson expressed some

misgivings.
Giarrusso said it could give young

people the idea that the council en—

dorses the idea of unmarried couples‘

living together.
Wilson said many people in her

district don‘t want to give extra ben—

efits to people living together outside

of marriage. But her suggestion to

delay action for two weeks attracted

no support.
Jackson and other speakers de—

fended the measure as an example of

extending human rights. |

Study Adds Fuel To Fire In

Rights Debate

Anew study linking homosexual—

ity and genes is fueling Colorado‘s de—

bate over homosexual rights.

But both advocates and opponents

of Gay rights say the study, which

suggests sexual preference is biologi—

cally determined, should make no dif—

ference in the argument whether

homosexuals should have protected

status.
"Regardless of the origins of ho—

mosexuality, discrimination against

Lesbians and Gay men is wrong and

must stop," said Lawrence Pacheco,

a spokesman for Equality Colorado,

a Gay rights organization.
Will Perkins, chairman of Colo—

rado for Family Values, agreed the

origins of homosexuality are irrel—

evant. CFV sponsored Amendment 2,

the anti—Gay rights measure passed by

voters last November. That amend—

ment has been put on hold while its

legality is challenged in court.

"Why people are homosexual is

irrelevant," Perkins said. "We‘re cam—

pargmng on the fact that sexual ori—
entation is not a legmmate criteria for

special rights."

But legal experts said the NIH

findings could lend credence to ho—

mosexuals‘ bid for civil rights protec—

tion. An "immutable character"is one

ofthe criteria courts weighed in grant—

ing protected status. Those experts

also said the NIH findings are not

likely to affect Amendment 2.

A member of Ground Zero, a

Colorado Springs Gay—rights group,

said the study generally helps homo—

sexuals‘ case.
"This certainly drives another nail

into the claims of the militant right

that homosexuality is simply a mat—

ter of choice," said Mike Fisher.
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MGLCC—A New Start

_ will present taped television talk 
by Michael Schiefelbein

MGLCC President

Although most of its programs

will not begin until September, the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center will begin operat—

ing again on August 1 at 1486

Madison. Regular hours during

August will be Fridays, 7—10 pm;

Saturdays, 1—10 pm; and Sundays,

1—5 pm.

Video nights will be held be—

ginning at 7:30 pm on Fridays in

August starting on the 13th. The

films will include Mary, Queen of

Scots, Wonderland, and No Way

to Treat a Lady. On Saturday af—

ternoons at 5:00 pm. the Center

shows featuring Gay and Lesbian

themes. Among the shows fea—

tured will be Women NOW‘s in—

terview with Virginia Stallworth,

Friends for Life‘s Education Di—

rector, a look at Lesbian life in

Northampton, Massachusetts, and

Bob Hughes‘ interview with Dr.

Arnold Drake of Parents and

Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P—

FLAG). Additional information is

available at the Center.

Apotluck dinner will take place

at 7 pm on August 14. Everyone

is welcome to bring a covered dish

and enjoy the fellowship of the

new center. f

Beginning in September, the

Center will offer courses in its Lav—

ender University. Courses will in—

clude subjects like landscaping,

first—time home—buying, art, basic

sewing, cooking, relationships,

Gay history, and creative writing.

A seminar will also be held for

those interested in working the

Gay and Lesbian Switchboard, and

a presentation will be offered by

members of P—FLAG on relation—

ships between Gays and Lesbians

and their parents.

Catalogs of course offerings a

registration forms will be available

by the first of August at the

Center.

To become an MGLCC volun—

teer or member, or to receive mail—

ings from the Center, call Michael

Schiefelbein at 278—7690.

Friends For Life Elects New Board

Members for 1993—94

At its annual meeting held July

14, the Friends For Life Board of

directors elected four new board

members and reelected four oth—

ers to round out the 15—member

board.

Board members were elected to

either a three—year term (in thecase

of expiring positions) or one—year

terms which will fill out existing

terms. Normally one third of the

board comes up for election each

year. This year, because of vari—

ous vacancies, a total of eight po—

sitions were elected.

New board members include

Fred Dorse, Cleora Fears, Vickie

Ford, and CarolynBryant. Ms."

Ford previously served as a board

member, but resigned a couple of

years ago to take a counseling po—

sition abroad.

Current board members who

were reelected include Kerrel Ard,

Paul Kelly, Margot Wilkins, and

Carolyn Tisdale.

After the board election, the

board voted for its executive com—

mittee. Officers for 1993—94 in—

clude Allen Cook, president,

Carolyn Tisdale, vice—president;

Paul Kelly, secretary; and Sandra

Palazolo, treasurer.

Friends For Life is the primary

AIDS service organization in the

Memphis area providing informa—

tion, counseling, and direct ser—

vices to people living with AIDS.

 

 

"Recovery Talk" To Premiere Aug. 14

Recovery Talk: In the Midnight Hour, a new radio program targeting the

recovery community will premiere Aug. 14 on KWAM (AM 990 in Mem—

phis) at 12:15 midnight. The program is aimed at those individuals and profes—

sionals involved in alcohol and drug addiction and recovery.It is beingproduced

by the publishers ofRecovery Times, a monthly publication targeting the same

audience and distributed in Memphis and Nashville.
  

Nice Boys to Present

Vampire Lesbians

Nice Boys From Good Fami—

lies will present. a production of

Charles Busch‘s Vampire Lesbi—

ans of Sodom at Marshall Arts,

639 Marshall Street. Regency

Travel is a major underwriter of

the production.

Brian Mott will direct this sa— _

tirical send—up of vampire lore—

full of cross—dressings, campy ‘50s

Sci—Fi references, and star—crossed,

eternal love. The production will

be designed by architect Reb

Haizlip, with backdrops by Mem—

phis artists Brantley Ellsey,

Daphne Hewett, and Robert

Shatzer. A gala benefit perfor—

mance and cabaret with special

guest artists will be held on Fri—

day, Aug. 13. Performances are

scheduled for August 14—15 and

20—22.

Proceeds from Vampire Lesbi—

ans ofSodom will benefit Friends

For Life and other local charities.

Concurrently, Nice Boys From

Good Families will exhibit the

works of eight New York artists

in "Fierce! NYC," which exam—

ines contemporary cabaret life,

transvestism and gender iconogra—

phy. "Fierce, NYC"includes pho—

tographs by Ira McCudden, Tracey

Tippet, Frank Franca, Sheyla

Beykal Cipriani and Allen Frame; —

paintings by Kelly O‘Bosky; and

graphics and drawings by Taboo!

Featured are works by photogra—

pher Nan Goldin.

An operating reception will be

held Aug. 6 from 5—8 pm at

Marshall Arts. "Fierce! NYC" will

be open to the public at Marshall

Arts throughout August.

For further information, call

L.D. Beghtol at 323—4452.

 

   

Yes, It‘s Coming Again!

Halloween Weekend 1993

Volunteer to be part

of the Biggest,

Brassiest,

Most Outreageous

Halloween Party

Memphis has ever

~ —sseen! —.—_—I__

Sunday, August 15

2:00 PM — Red Gross

1400 Central Avenue
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Men‘s Chorus Scores With

Two Concerts in July

 

Review by Bob Dumais 

The Memphis Lambda Men‘s

Chorus performed its first concert of

the year, "Songs of the Sea," twice

during July. The first presentation was

on Sunday, July 11, at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church. The sec—

ond performance at Holy Trinity

Community Church on July 25, was

a fund—raiser for the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC).

Under the direction of Don

Griesheimer, the concert featured a

number of sea—themed songsas well

as spirituals and traditional pieces.

Followmg "The Star Spangled
Banner," the chorus opened the con—
cert with "I Want to Be a Sailor," a
humorous song about a man who

wants to go to sea but is afraid to leave
the land. Another sea song followed,
"Sing Me a Song of a Lad That Is
Gone." Later in the program, the
group performed one its favorites,
"Jack the Sailor," and the haunting
"Ghost Ship."

Other pieces in the program in—
cluded the Russian hymn, "Salvation
Is Created"; the spiritual, "Joshua";
and a very interesting choral adapta—
tion of Robert Frost‘s "Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening."
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless
Child" featured a lovely solo by Bo
Richards.

"Homeward Bound," the next to
the last selection, was the highlight
of the concert. This melodic piece
expressed the thoughts of person far
from home and not too sure he will

ever return in a beautifully simple ar—
rangement. The concert closed with
a stirring rendition of "Battle Hymn
of the Republic."

The chorus was accompanied by
Jeremy Ramey at the first presenta—
tion and by Mary Marcus at the
MGLCC fund—raiser.

Although not as immediately ap—
pealing as the chorus‘ Christmas con—
cert last December, "Songs of the
Sea" still had much to commend it.
The musical selections were generally
well chosen although a couple ofmore
up—tempo numbers might have pro—
vided alittle more balance to the pro—
gram.

The Memphis Lambda Men‘s
Chorus continues to develop and
grow, and the attendance at their con—
cert continues to improve. Current
plans are for a short mini—concert
sometime in the fall and then the an—
nual Christmas concert. Watch for the
dates and make plans to attend.

Dance Club Starts New Fall Class
 

By Ron Thomas 

Yes, square dancing is lots of fun!
With Gay and Lesbian square dance
clubs all over the U.S. and Canada,
you can meet fellow dancers almost
anywhere you go. The Cotton Pickin‘
Squares (CPS) of Memphis Gay and
Lesbian dance club will be starting a

— new class this fall for those interested
in learning Modern American Square
Dance. The new class will kick off
with an ice cream social and a free
introductory lesson on Thursday, Au—
gust 26th, at 7:00 pm.

The Cotton Pickin‘ Squares have
been around for two years now and
meet regularly every Thursday
evening at Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church at the corner of Mynders and
Patterson. The CPS members cur—
rently number 23, divided fairly
equally between men and women.
The club‘s caller/instructor is a gentle—
man from the straight sqaure dance
community who, upon hearingthat a

group of Gay people in the Memphis
area wanted to start a club, sought out
the CPS to offer his 20 years of expe—
rience as a caller.

The club‘s purpose is primarily a
social one with fun as a priority. Regu—
lar club activities are of a more com—
munity nature such as performing at
fundraising events (High Heels, High
Hats, and High Times in 1992) and
participating in the King and Queen
of Hearts at WKRB. In addition, the
club helps out at Prescott Church with
an annual food drive at Thanksgiv—
ing and a toy drive at Christmas.The
club is not affiliated with Prescott
Church but likes to show its thanks
for the use of the space.

The CPS is a member of the Inter—
national Association of Gay Square
Dance Clubs (IAGSDC). The
IAGSDC sponsors a national conven—
tion each year with 40 or more clubs
participating from the U.S. and
Canada. This year‘s 10th anniversary
convention, held in Seattle, was at—

tended by 1200 Gay and Lesbian
dancers. Nine CPS members were
able to attend. Next year‘s convention
promises to be every bit as good and
will be located in Washington, D.C.

Ifyou would like more information
about Gay andLesbian square danc—
ing in the Memphis area, please call
387—1587. Don‘t worry, no experi—
‘ence is necessary, justthedesireto | —
meet others and have fun!

Pipeline Raises

$$ for PLWAs

The Pipeline‘s biennial 4th ofJuly
show and cookout raised over $2,400
in donations to Friends For Life— HIV
Resources.

This year‘s show, entitled "Holly—
wood Cares" featured a few items
from Hollywood stars solicited by the
organizers. Special appearances by
TJN columnists Vincent Astor and
Kimmie Satin led an all—star parade

   

 
 
\\.

 

August At Meristem

Tuesday, August 3 — "First Tuesday" In Cooper—Young

Live music in the Gazebo

Special Sales at all Cooper—Young Stores

Sunday, August 15 — Womeh Writers‘ Support Group 4pm

Look for a lot more special events coming this fall.

African—American Lesbian Support Group Forming
Call for Information

Books &More Jor—

Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282

of Memphis entertainers.

   
)

  

 

SUSAN MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

 

Ross & Mackenzie

Suite 3310

100 N. Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

901 —525—0417
   

  

QUARE3E M P HoGay & Lesbian Square Dance Club
Announces anAugust Open House.
Stop by any Thursday in August

(between7pm&9 p.m.)

and experience

ModernAmerican Square Dancing.
 

 

 

  

 

ClubActivities & Events Include:

* Classes for the beginner

(New class forming in Sept.)

e Dances

+ Dinners

+ Summer Swim Parties

* Fundraisers

e Annual National Convention

(‘94 in Washington, D.C. & ‘95 in Chicago)

For more information, please call

387—1567
Member ofInternationalAssociation ofGaySquare Dance Clubs
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CommunIttySP
IRIT

   Call anywhere in
100% Digital Fiber Optic Network

Simple Dial—1 service from your home
_ Free calling card to use on business or vacation

24—hour customer service and long distance operators
Just like you have now, with a difference:

, LEsBIan& Gay

mmmumw

2% ofyour long distance j? Save up to 25% offyour
bill is donated to the gay, V long distance bill compared

lesbian, or AIDS group > to the rates ofAT&T, MCI _LONGDISTANCE CARRIER
ofyour choice. w., or Sprint. No gimmicks.

WASHINGTON

SWITCHTODAY
1—800—546—0621
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Bowling LeagueTo Begin

Eighth Season
 

By Tony Matics 

The Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League, Memphis‘ oldest Gay sports

association, is set to begin its eighth

year of bowling. The bowling league

will kick off its season with a Moon—

light Madness Tournament to be held

on August 27 at Park Bowling Lanes

(Park & Getwell (starting at 8:00 pm.

Prior to the tournament, a league or—

ganization meeting will be held at

YC
.
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Nice Boys from

  

   

7:00 pm. This meeting will allow us

to register individuals and teams for

the upcoming season.

The Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League offers a wonderful opportu—

nity for Gays, Lesbians, and their

friends to enjoy an evening every Fri—

day night of socializing and friendly

team competition in bowling. We are

an American Bowling Congress

(ABC), Women‘s International Bowl—

ing Congress (WIBC), and Interna—

tional Gay Bowling Organization
(IGBO) sanctioned league. We will
be bowling two, 13—week halves, a to—
tal of 26 weeks of bowling, with the
first scheduled evening ofteam bowl—
ing to begin September 10 at 7:00 pm. —
Each Friday evening, except for holi—
day weekends, the league will bowl
its schedule. All bowling will be at
Park Lanes.

Our league is a handicap league;
therefore you need notbe a profes—
sional to bowl. Last year, the league
had an overall 140 average, with some
individuals bowling at just a 100
average, and some with averages in
excess of 170. A handicap league

P ROE S E N T

IX any.

 

VAMPIRE LESBIANS OF

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT FRIENDS FOR LIFE & THE FOOD PANTRY

DIRECTED BY BRIAN _MOTT. ORIGINAL Music By DUSTIN PAPPIN

MARSHALL ARTS, 639 MARSHALL STREET, DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS

PENINGC & CABARET

Friday, August 13th. $15 a pop—and worth it!

Tabboo!

Reservations required. Doors open at 8 pm for hors d‘oeuvres & cash bar.
Curtain at 9 pm. Party afterward with music by DJ Doctor Love. Special cabaret at 11 pm,
featuring New York performance artist Tabboo! and loads of other twisted boys & girls . . .

All talking! All singing! All making you squirm!

Cabaret only—$10 admission; doors re—open at 10:30 pm.

Geode4M“

Forreservations, call 901.274.1410

Regular performances of Vampire Lesbians ofSodom are scheduled
for August 14th, 20th & 21th at 8 pm, and August 15th & 22nd at 7 pm. —

Admission: $5. Limited seating available; reservations suggested.
Majorfundingfor this production generously provided by Regency Travel ofMemphis.

And you thought our "Adult Contemporary Fiction" art
show was weird . . .

128391q uaa pup ‘2101 . y; ‘sui3i1mfo pooj

 

allows for those individuals with
lower averages to bow! more competi—
tively with higher average bowlers by
awarding them a percentage differ—
ence between their average and the
league "scratch" average of 200. The
lower the average, the higher the
handicap; the higher the average, the
lower the handicap. Each team is
comprised of four bowlers, and each
week you will have an opportunity to
bowl against a different team. The
combined team score plus individual
handicaps are added together to de—
‘termine the winner of the game. Each
team bowls three games, called a se—
ries, to determine the overall winner

; A bittersweet tale ofsapphic vampire lore—chockfull0cross-dressmg, campy ‘50s Sci—Fi dementia,

Goods Families
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for the evening. League bowling gen-r
erally takes about 2 1/2 hours to com—
plete, which makes for a fun—filled
evening that will end around 9:30 or
10:00 pm. This time—frame is great for
individuals who want to enjoy a little
"night life" afterwards.
We are seeking individuals, and

full four—person teams for next sea—
son. If you are an individual who
wants to bowl, please do not hesitate
to sign up as we will match you with
other individuals to form a team. It
should be noted that last year we
ended up with 13 teams, and this year
we believe we can handle 20 or more.

The cost to bowl each week is
$9.00 per person. This fee is applied
toward the cost of lane rental, (exelud—
ing shoe rental) and league expenses.
The league awards trophies at the end
of the year for individual and team
achievement, and offers an additional
week of bowling called a Jackpot
Night which allows individuals and/
or teams to win money for bowling
well that evening. Each year the
league puts together a banquet which
is used to disperse all trophy awards,
jackpot monies, and to elect league
officers for the following season. A
one—time fee will becharged to each
bowler at the beginning of the year to
cover affiliated association dues. For
men, a $10.00 charge is levied by the
American Bowling Congress for the
yearly dues. This charge allows you
to bowl in any ABC sanctioned league
or tournament. For women, the cost
this year will be $11.50, an increase
from last year.

The Brothers & Sisters bowlma
league has recently become a mem—

ber league of the International Gay

Bowlmv Organization (IGBO), an in—
ternational organization comprised of
over150 Gay and Lesbian bowling
leagues around the world. Our partici—
pation in this organization allows us
the opportunity to attend Gay/Lesbian
nowhng tournaments throughout
North America and has allowed
Memphis the opportunity to sponsor
an 1GBO tournament to be held in
March. This tournament will host up
to 200 or more Gay/Lesbian bowlers
throughout the country. More details
will follow in this newspaper as plans
unfold in the coming months.

This year our league has dedi—
cated itself to increasing its mem—
bership by contacting all the
Memphis area Gay/Lesbian organi—
zations and businesses. We encour—
age any organization or business to
sponsor a team. Sponsorship would
include use of your organization‘s _
name as a team and, if possible,
shirts for your bowlers. Our goal is
to provide a social evening for all
organizations and businesses, and a
friendly competition between them.

If you or your organization
would like to learn more about our
league, please call Tony Matics at
(901) 272—3875 weekdays after
6:00 pm. We also have speakers
who are available to come to your —
next organization meeting to speak
to your members about our league.
Why not try us out? You may be
surprised about how much fun you 2
can have!
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One in The Spmt—SeekmgFalth .
Support |
Third in aSeries f

Oneofthemostpressing deficienciesamong

 

% Affairs therewasalso offeial partimpationin
the 1993 March on Washington. TheUnitarian
theologyis non-traditional and therefore very

Gay and Lesbian people is spiritual direction. — open.
Manypeople discover that the spiritual tradi—
tions in which they were raised have no place —

: for, or outrightly reject, GaysandLeswans This —
is slowly changing. —

In a city andregion so immersed in Chris»
tian spirituality, diverse spiritualopportunities
are also availableforGays andLesbians—both
Christian and non—Christian."

This series will attempt to present someof .
these. Any information, correctwnsor amplzfi- f
cations will be welcome. —.

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church —
Traditions of liturgy, belief and fellowship

in whichBaptists take great pride may be found —
one and all at Prescott. Prescott also takes pride
in being "an inclusive congregation and achurch —
of prayer for all people—without distinction,"

according to pastor Nancy Hastings—Sehested. —
The 75 year old congregation has survived —
heated discussions about many topics, from
admitting African—American members to hiring
Rev. Hastings—Sehested, andlends its spacious &

facilities to a variety ofsocial service agencies, &
many concerned with children.

Rev. Hastings—Sehested sees the Gospelas
"a word of acceptance and a word ofchallenge
to deepen the believer‘s life in God."To that
end, there is a largediversityof: theological f
views at Prescott and an open attitude to people —
and ideas. There is no specific outreach to Gays : ~
and Lesbiansbut anoticeable number, open and _
otherwise,attend and are involved in various
ministries. Prescott‘s HIV/AIDS ministry, —
founded in1988, is theoldwchurch-supponed
ministry of its kindinthe area.

Ties are maintained with both the Southern
and American Baptist Conventions andlitera—
ture is distributed from AmericanBaptistsCon—
cerned (ABC). Literature of interest to Native
American Gays and Lesbiansis also available. —
The church also provides meeting andrehearsal
space for the Lambda Men‘s Chorus and the
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares. f

Unitarian Church ofthe River
At the root of the Unitarian Universalist

Association‘s beliefs are freedom of individual
conscience and religious belief. At the national
level, there is an Office of Gay and Lesbian

— Rev.Burton Carleystates that theChurch of
the River"does notwant to have a specific niche.
Everyone is welcome, we try to fulfill as many

~ needs aspossible. I see the church as seeking to
: reflect an ideal society, with no self-segrega-

tion."

This church hasbeensupportive ofGays and
~ Lesbians in a variety ofways. It rented space to
a formerMCCcongregation and still holdsdear:
the memory of the late Peter Barrosse, Mem—

._ phis® first public PLWA spokesperson, who at—
tended the church. There is no specific outreach
to Gays and Lesbians but there is a significant
number who attend, both open and otherwise.

— Another Unitarian congregation meeting in
Germantown will appear in a future article. _
— American Gay Atheists

~ Freedom From Religion Foundation
The American Gay Atheists is a non—politi—

‘cal educational organization whichpromotes a
positive image of materialism and the value of
human sexuality and interpersonal human rela—
tionships. A very informal organization, it co—

‘ordinateswith the American Atheists, founded
by Madelyn Murray O‘Hair.

Members have been very politicallyactive,
even militant,on the issue of separation of
church and state and of not assuming that all
persons in any particular group are Christian. —

‘National contact: AGA, PO Box66711,
Houston,TX, 77266—6711 Local contact: (see

Resources section).

© TheFreedom FromReligion Foundation has

similar goalsbut doesnotinsist that the term —

"atheist" apply to all members. Members are

also verypolitically active on the church/state

issue with Gay and Lesbian members very ac—

tive in theBoy Scout exclusion ofGays issue.

They promote no belief in the supernatural..

National contact: Freedom From Religion

Foundation, PO Box 750, Madison, WI, 53701.

Local contact: Kitty at 745—0307.

Spiritual Resources in the

Memphis Area are listed in the

Resources Section on the back

page.

RUSSIAN « AMERICAN SPECIALTIES

featuring

Chicken Tabaka, Lamb Kebab,

Beef Stroganoff, Journey to Russia,

and Scrumptious Homemade Pastries!

LUNCH

Monday — Saturday (11—2 pm)

83 Union Avenue

(parking garage next door)
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DINNER

— Tuesday — Saturday (5—10pm)

529—9607

Reservations Accepted
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Quotes
Continued from page 2:

"I‘m probably outof a job."
~ Reservist Lt. Zoe Dunning

"I look at this and think, God, we‘re taking a
: step 30 years back."
— Perry Watkins who served 16 years in
the Army and was discharged in 1984 be—
cause he is Gay. After seven years in court,
he was reinstated, then retired.

"What might happen is you don‘t ask me, I don‘t
tell, but if you find out I could still be dismissed."
— Lt. Heidi DeJesus, a logistics officer at

Goodfellow AFB in Texas

"My fellow Americans, we have too much to
do to endure quaint little rules. We can‘t afford
to waste the hearts and minds of the Gays and
Lesbians."
— Candidate Bill Clinton, speaking to a Gay
crowd in Los Angeles during the campaign.

"Let me say a few words now about this policy.
It is not a perfect solution. It is not identical with
some of my own goals. ... It is the best way to
proceed because it provides a sensible balance
between the rights of the individual and the
needs of our military to remain the world‘s
No. 1 fighting force."

— President Bill Clinton, July 19, 1993

"There‘s no way to avoid the issue or slide
around it or try to patch up the whole issue and
hope it will go away. We can either deal with it
forthrightly and deal with it well, or we can deal
with inbackhandedly and bungle it."

——Les Aspin at his confirmation
hearings for Secretary of Defense

"If a person can fight, can take care of busrnesgz 3
he should be able to serve. In these times, you . =
have to have an openmind." §

—Johnny Penn, Tulsa Oklahoma

"It is all a word game and you don‘t win wars __

and protect yourcountry by pretending and play—

ing make believe."

— Rep. Ernest Istook, R-Okla

"We don‘t have a reaction, except for, ‘Yes, sir.""
—Tinker AFB spokesman Gene Pickett

"You can be Gay but you can‘t say you are Gay
and you can‘t act Gay. It‘s like being a Christian
and not being allowed to say you are a Christian
and not being allowed to worship... This isn‘t just
backing down on a campaign promise. This is a
lack of leadership on a tough issue."

—Torie Osborn, Executive Director of
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force

"The White House believes that Gay men and
women in uniform will be better off under this
policy than they are under the old and I think
that is true, but I think it is by a fairly small
margin that they will be better off... I am pri—
vately urging the Justice Department and the
White House assign their very worst attorneys
to argue the case to defend the policy"

— Rep. Gerry Studds, D—Mass.

"The battle for justice in the armed forces will
go on, until freedom from bigotry is finally
achieved."

—Sen. Edward Kennedy D—Mass.

[Clinton‘s plan] "falls short of where I thought .
we would be. This does not meet the minimum."

— Rep. Barney Frank. D—Mass.

"Congress will have the last word."
: — Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole



 

Threat Of Violence Is Other Longtlme
Companion For Gays & Lesbians By Arlene LevinsonAssociated Press Writer 

It happens all the time in RonCayot‘sneighborhood in Chicago, a Gay en—clave called Lake View. A car full ofkids pulls up and asks directions. Theirunwary victim bends down to answer."And all ofa sudden somebody‘s fistwill comeout and hitthe guy in the face,and they‘ll drive away laughing," saidCayot, a disabled 39—year—old carpenterwhose voice is a choked rasp. —The threat of violence is the otherlongtime companion of Gay men andwomen. Widely assumed to be under—reported, the casebook of anti—Gay kill—ings and assaults is a numbing descentinto cruelty.It happened to Cayot. Three youngmen just pulled up beside him and afriend one night, and yelled "Faggot!"and, after a scuffle, "Aiming!"Then the gun spoke, three times, tear—. ing open his neck,piercing. his abdo—men and lodginga bullet in his shoulder.It would be months after the March31, 1992, attack before Cayot couldspeak again, even eat again onhis own.He still—can‘t workandhis left arm, the:one he writes with, is numb. A series ofoperations has left him with more thana milliondollarsin hospitalbills hecan‘t
pay

HISassailants remain at large.
"They think that Gay people are

weak, they think that we‘re all ‘pansies‘
and that it‘s a real easy target," said
Cayot.

So they target them,agam and:again.
On Feb. 9, a mugging in Hartford,

Conn., turned into a rape when two
brothers asked a man if he was Gay and
he said yes. That same night, in Madi—
son, Wis., a Gay man was punched,
choked and kicked while an assailant
screamed: "I hate faggots!"

The list of the victims is unending:
Allen Schindler, his skull smashed
against a toilet in Japan until the Gay
American sailor‘s body was unrecog—
nizable to his mother; Ana Maria
Rosales, shot in the face on Jan. 7 in
Washington, D.C., as she left abar hold—
ing hands with another woman.
A witness told police Rosales‘ as—

sailant demanded: "What‘s wrong with
you, girl?" then said he intended to have
sex with her, and then killed her. Agrand
jury decided hatred of Lesbians was at
least a partial motive for defendant Gre—
gory White, now awaiting trial.

Anti—Gay violence is markedly de—
meaning and vicious; some say it‘s the
last permitted hatecrime, and it is hap—
pening more and more often.

servlet cemmeetvater rer cs a

"We‘re in a period of increased ac— /‘
ceptance and empowerment (of Gays)
on the one hand, and increased back—
lash on the other," said Kevin Berrill, a
consultant in Washington, D.C., who 11
years ago began the first systematic re—
cording of anti—Gay violence for the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

"Anytime a persecuted, disempow—
ered group agitates for equality, there is
a backlash, we‘ve seen that over and
over again in our nation‘s history."

Once self—concealed, afraid ofscan—
i 4

dal and rejection, Gays and Lesbians
suddenly seem to be all over the place.

They hold Gay pride picnics in city
parks. They march on Washington.
‘They demand representation on city
councils and in Congress. They go on
talk shows and hold handsin public.
They let it be known thatthe person
they keep house with is not of the
opposite sex.

They become the subject of seru—
tiny, whether the topic is AIDS, Gay
rights, criesofevil from conservatives
or thewelcome ofthe Clintonadmin—
istration — which installed Lesbian
Roberta Achtenberg as an assistant
secretary in the Dept. of Housing and
Urban Development while pushing to
lift the ban on Gays in the military.

Tying this directly to violence is
only a hunch, however. The figures
are meager.

It‘s widely assumed, by people
who work with victims of such vio—
lence and those who track it, that
much more occurs than gets reported.
Victims fear hostile or disinterested
police. They may encounter prosecu— —
tors wary of the vagueries of hate
crimes that make it hard to prove. And
they shy away from public exposure
of their homosexuality.

So what gets most notice is the
___‘bloodieststreetviolence,theworst at— _

tacksoutsideGaybarsorin neigh— —
borhoods or other areas frequented by

Gays.
"We end up talking about street

violence (because) it‘s the only place
where we have data. It looks more like
a crime," said Gregory Herek, a so—
cial psychologist at the University of
California at Davis widely considered
the pre—eminent researcher into anti—
Gay prejudice and violence.

"We have evidence there is an ice—
berg out there," Herekadded. "We see
the tip of that iceberg in Lesbian and
Gay street youth who frequently flee
to large cities to escape violence in
their homes and in their schools."

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, seeking a consistent mea—
sure of a little reported crime, takes a
five—city survey of agencies that aid
victims of anti—Gay violence. It toted

up 817 meidents of anti—Gay assaults
in 1992, upfrom 775 the year before.
Slayings attributed to homophobia
jumpedfrom eight in 1991 to 12 last
year, the task force said.
*"The continuing rise, particularly

in cities with long—established victims
services, indicates to us it is not just
increasing awareness, but increasing
incidence of hate violence," said Mar—
tin Hiraga, director of the task force‘s
Anti—Violence Project.
A particular feature ofanti—Gay as—

= saults, according to Hiraga, is that it
commonly begins with insults that

~ rapidly escalate.
"Usually the victims don‘t have an

opportunity to think about what‘s hap—
pening to them before the attacks ac—
tually begin," he said. "And then it‘s
anything from being punched to be—
ing raped with objects to being beaten.
Many times, it is not the intention of
the perpetrator to kill the person, but
it happens, the attack is so ferocious."

Until recently, Gay bashing wasn‘t
even a specific crime. In many places
it‘s still not officially a motive for as—
sault; only 21 states and the District
of Columbia include sexual orienta—
tion intheir hate crimes laws.

© TheFBI, in its encyclopedic ac—
counting of crimes reported by the
nation‘s policeforces does not.clas—. ._
sifyanti—Gay: violence as such. It _
lumpsit with other hate crimes, a cat—
egory added only since passage of the
federal Hate Crimes Statistics Act of
1990. ®

By any name or category, Gay
bashing is a problem American soci—
ety needs to address— as it gets ac—
customed to more openness about
homosexuality itself, said Steven
Salmony, a psychologist in Chapel
Hill, N.C., who hasdone research into
hate groups.

"It‘s going to present a really de—
manding challenge for all of us. This
is a difficult problem, whether we‘re
talking about Gays in the military, or
Gays in the larger society," he said.
"There has been for a long time, a fear
among many people of the way Gays
express their needs for love."

   

 

LIFE RESOURCE

CORP. OF ARK.

"LIVING BENEFITS"

For additional information or an application, write or call:

Gil Gilbreath

P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554

 

  

 

 

 

A weekly radio program

offering newsand views on all aspects

of addiction and recovery,

brought to you by the folks whopublish

Recovery Times

PremigringAugust 14

Saturdays

12:15 a.m. — 1:15 a.m.

(that‘s Friday night or

Saturday morning, depending —

on how you look at it)

— —in Memphis —

onKWAM,990AM
  

 

HY P N O S 1 S

"THE WAY TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS TODAY"

STOP SMOKING LOSE WEIGHT
IMPROVE SALES CONTROL PAIN

ELIMINATE FEARS IMPROVE MEMORY

PLUS MUCH MORE

 

JEFFERS &ASSOCIATES

HYPNOSIS CENTER

206 SOUTH SECOND ST.

WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 72301

(501) 735—6271

DR. JOHN & SUSAN JEFFERS

 
HYPNOTISTS — SESSIONS BYAPOINTMENT ONLY

  

NOTICE:

Deadline for September TJN

August 15

Publication Date: August 27

Mail or Fax News Releases, letters

calendar items, or contributions to:

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485 » Memphis, TN 38111—0485

Phone (901) 454—1411 « FAX: (901) 367— 2397
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Travels of the Spider

Woman

Hello Boys, Girls, Fags and

Freaks...

Hope you had a good 4th of

July. I partied my web off in

Memphis. The town was wonr—

derful! Memphis gets 9 stars in

my book. They would have got

a perfect 10, but I didn‘t get a

husband. Better luck next time.

My host was Mr. Tommy

Stewart. Tommy, darlin‘ you

were the best host a girl could

ask for. And that house! It was

great—had a pool and every—

thing!

Memphis Bars

Your bars were very nice. Ev—

eryone was great! Miss Trixie

Thunderpussy gave my room—

mates the proper Memphis wel—

come. Didn‘t you, girl? By the

way, you and Tommy tell each

other everything, don‘t you? Ha—

Ha.

Reflections was just a little

shell—shocked over me (I think I

got a little too naked). I was sorry

that I missed Miss Simply

Vonna. From what I hear, I look

a little like her. Miss Hetti

McDaniels, the Queen of Mem—

phis, was wild in her version of

"Lucy In the Sky With Dia—

monds." It was kind of like our

Dana Alexander‘s version. She

broke chairs, slung drinks, and

all kind of stuff like that there.

Chaps was a nice place. The

bartenders were HOT—husband

material! At the Pipeline I gave

a lovely show with Lady A. I got

naked and showed myall. Aman

there asked me where I hid it

(how rude!). I said, "You mean

I‘m not real??!!" Lady A gave a

good rendition of "Boogie

Woogie Bugle Boy From Com—

pany C."

_ Now somebody told me I

might get tied up and spanked at

the Pipeline. Well, I was upset.

Nobody did that to me. Next

time I‘ll wear more leather.

Nash—Vegas

As for Nashville, at one pag—

eant, Miss South At—Large, Miss

Laura DeAngelo walked away

with the title. Mr. Tony Brown

is having Miss Ebony Cosmo—

politan on Aug. 9 at 10:30. It is

a preliminary to Miss Black Gay

America. I heard Miss Rita Ross

and Cazane will be on hand.

Good luck, girls. I also under—

stand that Miss Stephanie Wells

will be leaving the Warehouse
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for the new bar along with Miss

Rita Ross. Go, g1r1and good
luck! From
what I heard
about their
Cast of Ten,
they‘re go—
ing to kick
ass. Ten
gals—that‘s
a lot of se—
quins.

_ A Happy

Kimmie Satin

Birthday to Mr. Ted Raper of the
Warehouse. Hope you had a
young time. Miss Danielle
Hunter has a wonderful new look
and a body to die for. Barkie (as
in the toy) ain‘t got shit on her
now. Kiss, kiss on Lollie‘s pretty
lips.

New Bar
Connections will have

opened by the time you read this.
It had a grand opening that was
fabulous. I had to go outand buy
a new outfit. To a friend: You
call a plumber to fix a leak. Are
you happy,girl? If I heard right,
Miss Rue Paul will show up in
the months to come. You‘d bet—
ter work, bitch.

Bar Scene .
The Chute had Miss

Carmella and Mr. Michaels who
were just hot. But as for Ryan
Idol, I heard he was not. Now,
don‘t get me wrong. He had a
lovely stairwell, but it lead to no—
where. A reliable source told me
that he didn‘t want any of the
crew of the Chute to be able to
see him dress. Well now, boys
and girls, I hate to break the news
to Mr. Idol, but he is a porn star
and we‘ve already seen him in
all his glory.
The Warehouse Two is hav—

ing a P.J. Party with a lot of cute
sleepware. And you know my
two Daniels will he there. They
also had Miss Racine Scott with
some hot men from Atlanta—
very nice body and what a cute
set of peaches!

Pyramids is the latest place
to party after hours. David, don‘t
overwork yourself!
Chez Collette is still hot, but

not no more. They are getting a
new AC. Thank god, girls! You
would melt—just ask Salvia.
Also, never go with Van, Steven,
and Ron on a boat if you have to
do a show at night. Not a good
combo. Makes you dance

 

strange in the show. Ha—Ha.
Blu says come have a beer on

the 15th to help Nashville
CARES at the Crazy
Cowboy. At the Jungle
«Lounge, Miss Barbara
DeAngelo is going to be —
leaving us for Florida.
Have a great time, girl.

The Nashville Num— —
bers had a fun time and
raised $500 with the help —
of a lovely cast and Miss:
Georgia gave a great

show. Thanks for the clothes,
girl.

At Victor Victoria‘s, Miss
Lori Lane and Ceje Dunn are
working hard for you .

Last, but not least, ¥nonah‘s
had a big yard sale and made lots
of money. You did know that
they have a new look inside and
out. There now is a meat house.

Hey Miss A..
Well, girl, you worked very

hard. But I heard something
about a red hankie in your back
pocket. Is there a story there I
want to know? Well, hope to see
you on the big grand opening.
(Don‘t wear that set of curtains.
Call me and I‘ll loan you some— — .
thing. ‘ll even do your make—up,
but don‘t forget I‘m a drag
queen, not a surgeon. I‘m good,
but not a miracle worker. Love
ya, K.B.S.

Upcoming Events
* Nashville Numbers Fundraiser «
— Jungle Lounge, Aug. 6,7,8.

* Music City Bowling Tourna—
ment — Chute, Aug. 6,7,8

* Miss Ebony Cosmopolitan —
Warehouse Two, Aug. 9

* Jeff Stryker — Metro News,
Aug. 15 _

Bye—Bye
Well, It‘s time to go. Hope to

hear from all of you on how I‘m
doing. Write me or call. I don‘t
mind night or day. If nothing

~ else, call and we will go have a
cocktail.

P.S. Hey to Miss Katrina
Avalon (Miss Ate My Lunch).
How the hell are you?! For those
of you who don‘t know, Miss
Avalon is in Texas with 1000
men all in some small area. Free
means and all that. She even gets
my paper to keep up with my
trampy self. Hope you get out
soon.

Love ya.,
Kimmie Satin

Spider Woman

 

  

  

lWORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANTgBAR
306 4TH AVE SOUTH, NASHVILLE

SUNDAY SPECIALS

1—7 PM: *1 CAN BEER

TUESDAY &THURSDAY NIGHTS

PITCHERS $3, 8PM—TAM

WEDNESDAYS

BEER BUST, 8— 1 IPM

    

HAPPY HOURS

SUNDAY—THURSDAY, 4—7PM: 2—FOR—1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 4—8PM: 2—FOR—1

SHOW NIGHTS

WEDNESDAY: TALENT—BEA STAR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY:

BARBARADEANGELO

STEVAN »COOKIE

OURKITCHEN IS ALWAYS OPEN!

HORS D‘OEUVRES EVERY DAY

_ OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL « BREADED OYSTERS

STUFFED CRAB e BUFFALO SHRIMP

COME N GET IT!

 
 

 

 

Metro News

World‘s Largest Adult Bookstore
— We Carry All Monthlies

Plus— All New Gay Monthlies

822 Fifth Avenue South
Nashville, TV

Phone (615) 256—1310

Open 24 Hours
  



 

lumon the light. —

When the promises of eternal life are first revealed to us, we see everything so clearly. And we

become excited with the prospect ofliving inthe light ofthat revelation, because we seem to be

aligned with God and his will. All is well with the world.

But living day to day often causes us to loose our perspective, and our vision begins to dim with

our old way ofthinking— relying on ourselves to accomplish our goals. We forget that ifwe

simply seek God‘s guidance— making his will our goal — ourlives become easier.

a — Is it time to refocus? Ifyou are feeling likeyou just cant getit right, you may only need to reopen

your eyes — and your heart.

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

2323 MONROEAVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104

901/726—9443

SERVICES:

SUNDAYS 9:45 A.M. 11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAYS 7:00 P.M.

PASTOR— REV. ETHAN PRUETT

 

 

 

 

To

When time‘s running short and so is your money. . .

Discover financial freedom

with Funds for Life.

We‘re here to help anyone facing the financial

challenges of living with an incurable illness.

Life Funding Corporation is prepared to

confidentially purchase your life insurance

policy so that you can have your money now

when you really need it.

Together we can realize your dreams of better

quality health care and more fulfilling

experiences of life.

For information call 1—800—456—8799.

Your call will be confidential.

 

LIFE FUNDING CORPORATION:

Funds For Life.

8300 DUNWOODY PLACE ¥ SUITE 220 A ATLANTA, GA 30350
(404) 518—8830 A (800) 456—8799 A FAX: (404) 518—9663
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Mickey & Bill‘s

 

  

102 Nrth Cleveland

(901) 725—9872

psy’s
"Elegance For Less"2613 BroadHours: 11:00 — 5:00 SaturdayAlso by Appointment §Vintage Fashions & FurnishingsWe buy, sell or trade

  
  

P (901) 454—0386
fififi'fisfirkfififiifiri***fi***§fi*fi*§

Memphis‘ Largest 4
STAR 4 A

SEARCH Collection of %

Gay & Lesbian Films *

1411 POPLAR AVE. —
MEMPHIS, TN

(901) 272—7827
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1680 Madison
Memphis, TN 38104

901—725—1 745

  

   
111 North Claybrook

(901) 726—4767
Home of Wings

  

_ To Downtown MemphisT
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"Your Car is Safe in Our Hands"

S$ & R Body Works

2052 Clifton

Memphis, TN 38127

(901) 353—4604

  

Sandy George,Owner
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(Some FestrictionsApply)

Contact:

Vincentrator — (901) 220—9015

Bot Dumais (901) 7859178

ficheStttusett onAllenewe (901)4541411
   

Memphis

Gay

Switchboard

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00
Nightly

Information,
Counseling,
Referral
A Service of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

Space donated as a public service of
the Triangle Journal News.
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Decadence Manor

J.L. Douglas — Owner
 

 

 

  

    

 

  
 

   
 

 

Hours f .
4.% iE, PIPELINE :

(901) 272—7451 — J — LMP" ~".
1655 Madison Avenue Sat. 10 —6 — LEVI LEATHER BAR
Memphis, TN38104 Sun. 12 —6

HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

Lederwerx, 1382 POPLAR
Jerry Moffit — Owner PH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104

August 1993
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FRIENDS FOR LIFE
HIV RESOURCES

321 BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN
38174—0389

(901) 278—AIDs
Information, Referrals,

Client Services,
Support Groups,
Food Pantry

  
A public service of the Triangle Journal News
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Rising Tide Of Gay And

Lesbian Books
 

By Hillel Italie

Associated Press Writer
 

NEWYORK(AP)— In 1967, Bar—

bara Grier was known at the Kansas

City—Missouri Public Library as "that

woman" who collects "those books."

She was an editor and columnist at a

Lesbian magazine, a patron requesting

titles the library might have wished it

never carried.

But a new librarian, DonnaMcBride,

had different ideas. She followed Grier

. and observed what shewas reading. By

1973, they were living together and had

decided to start their own publishing

house. With an investment of $2,000,

Naiad Press was born.

Twenty years later, Naiad is the

world‘s oldest and largest Gay or Les—

bian publisher, a million—dollarcompany

that has released more than 200 books,

17 currently with options for films. Na—

iad publications, from spy novels to

Westerns, can be found in hundreds of

stores around the world and have been

translated into 10 languages.

"We‘re doing this because of com—

mitment as well as money," said Grier,

who now lives andworkswith McBride

in Tallahassee, Fla. "We‘re living this

life. We‘re getting to live our lives ex—

actly as we want to— and make a liv—

ing. We‘re gettingrich and we‘re happy —

_ and what more can youask for?"
And McBride and Grierare far from

. alone. Major publishers ofGay and Les—

bian books include small companies

such as Rising Tide Press and Alyson

Publications and larger houses such as

St. Martin‘s Press and Penguin USA.

In January 1982, Naiad had 221 stores

on its customerlist; it now hasmore than
1,800.

Thebookboom, Grier and others like
to point out, is really a movement. Itis a
story ofwriters discovering an audience
and an audience discovering itself. Its
elements are as public as this spring‘s
demonstration in Washington, D.C., and
as private as the completion of a single
novel.

"The market is clearly, really dra—
matically increasing," said Sasha
Alyson, founder of Boston‘s Alyson
Publications. "Ten years ago, we never
did a first printing of 10,000 copies.
Now, I‘d say a third of our printings are
10,000 copies or more."

The past decade may have been a
golden age for conservative politics, but
for the Gay and Lesbian community it
was a time of building. Homophobic
attacks did not prevent more and more

 

Gays from coming out ofthe closet. The
tragedy of AIDS and controversy over
the military ban pushed many into po—
litical action

Perhaps no one mirrors the pain and
success of this struggle better than
Randy Shilts, author of the best sellers
And the Band Played On and Conduct
Unbecoming: Gays andLesbians in the   

 

Whenhi. biography of the late >
Harvey Milk, The Mayor of Castro
Street, came out in 1982, few publica—
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tions even bothered to review it. But
when Shilts wrote about AIDS in And
the Band Played On and Gays in the
military in Conduct Unbecoming, crit—
ics and readers were paying attention.

"A lot of people saw they had a per—
sonal investment in the Gay move—
ment," said Shilts, a national
correspondent for the San Francisco
Chronicle who has tested positive for
the AIDS virus.

"People could no longer ignore the
Gay community. That meant when a
book came out it was going to get re—
viewed and people would take it more
seriously. That didn‘t exist even 10 or
11 years ago."

Not surprisingly, major publishers
now offer their sincerest form of flat—
tery: money. Anchor, a division of the
Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing
Group, recently paid more than
$200,000 for a book by Urvashi Vaid,
the former director of the Gay and Les—
bian Task Force. A proposed almanac
on the Gay and Lesbian movement re—
ceived a six—figure advance from
Warner Books.

"I think they see a new trend,"said
Arnold Dolin, publisher of Plume, a di—
vision of Penguin USA whose books
include the popular Men on Men and
Women on Women fiction anthologies.

"They haven‘t been in this business,
but they think they see a lot of sales out
there and I think they are going over—
board."
___ All of this was unimagineable to
McBride and Grier when they founded
Naiad. They published just one book
their first year and worked out of their
home. Since they had regular jobs as
well, a typical day would often run from
5 in the morning to late at night.

Their total accounts receivable at the
end of 1979 was under $6,000, but four
years later, everything changed. Anx—
ious to live in a warmer climate, Grier
and McBride had moved to Tallahas—
see and published Curious Wine, the first
novel by Katherine Forrest.

"We were so naive, so innocent of
what that book was going to do," Grier
said. A first printing of 8,000 quickly
sold out. So did a second and a third.
The book eventually sold more than
100,000 copies and is now available in
a 10th—anniversary edition.

"I think we‘re all coming out of the
closet in many respects," said Forrest,
whose other books include Murder at
the NightwoodBar, expected to be made
into a feature film. "It makes me very
sad to think how many great manu—
scripts rotted away in drawers. Men and
women in those times either couldn‘t or
wouldn‘t get published."

Writers and publishers cite a num—
ber of important books: the poems and
writings ofthe late Audre Lorde; Isabel
Millers novel, PatienceandSarah; Paul
Monette‘s memoir, Becoming a Man,
winner last year of the National Book
Award.

Dorothy Allison, whose novel Bas—
tard Out of Carolina was a runner—up
for the NBA, cited Rita Mae Brown‘s
million—selling Ruby FruitJungle.

"We all went and discovered that

here was this natural heroine who was
natural, forceful, charming and attrac—
tive and made no bones about being a
Lesbian. It was astonishing," Allison
said. s

There is concern the increased inter—
est of larger publishers could result in
the downfall of smaller companies.
Authors may find themselves torh be—
tween greater exposure and loyalty to
the peoplewhowere there from thestart.

Allison, for instance, published a
collection of short stories on a small
press, Firebrand Books, but wrote Bas—
tard Out of Carolina for Dutton: Her
next novel also will be published by
Dutton, but she‘s planning to release a
collection of essays through Firebrand.

"It‘s simpler in some ways to pub—
lish essays with Nancy (Bereano, Fire—
brand editor) than with anyone else,"
Allison said. "She‘s an editorwho
knows that material and really loves it
and knows how to promote it. But
Nancy could never had done the distri—
bution job that Dutton had done®¥with
Bastard."

Also, even as the audience expands,
some believe its growth may be limited.
Denneny says while booksby and about
Blacks have attracted white readers, Gay
and Lesbian publications don‘t have the
same kind of success with heterosexu—
als.

"I still think there‘s a gap," he said.
"It‘s like with Conduct Unbecoming—
non—Gay people are quite willing to
praise the book, but they feel it‘s some—
thing they ‘don‘t have to read. It‘s not
like Eyes on the Prize, which was defi—
nitely widely read by nonblacks."

"The heterosexual world is just as
homophobic as it was20 years ago,just
as it‘s just as racist," Grier said. "The
underlying viciousness is still there.
We‘re still ‘other"; we‘re still foreign.

"If we ever get up our courage, and
walk out of our closets, bringing our
education, our dedication, our
drivenness, I thinkthat may change. I‘m 1
hoping, as I rapidly approach my 60th
birthday, that it will happen in my life—
time."

TENNESSEE

Gay Phone Personals

Meet the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of

guy in one of our specialty categorles of
"talking personals."

RIENDSHIP (
OCs).

hillLITARY/UNlFO
RMS

YOUNG/UNDER
pA

PHONE FRIENDS

INEXPERIENCED

BODYBUILDERS

RELATIONSHlPS

BLACK GUYS

TVS/X—DRESS _

MARRIED/BIY

WRESTLERS |

COUPLES

LEATHER

LATINS

ASIANS

BEARS

HAIRY

HIV+
# —

404+ il ._ 2.

—900—454—3325 i
.25/m|n.‘

Must be 18; Touch—tone Required; PEI, P.O. Box 19149, Wash DC 20036
 
 

     Come party with the boys!

All night — every Sunday night!

All—male revue, 7 p.m.‘til 5 a.m.

BYOB [two—drink minimum]

MEN [& women] welcomed!

700 Division St., Nashville

Across from Frugal MacDougals

(615) 259—9 161

[18 or over — I.D. required]

  



 

Sam Makes the Headlines

This month‘s headline is dedicated

to a person we have found to be sweet,

witty, personable and dependable. We

have no reason not to have a high

opinion ofSam, even though we have

known him for years. So, here‘s to

you, Sam Graves, bartender at Oops.

Isn‘t that what good faeries are for?

To grant wishes?

New Saloon Department

Hours too late for last month‘s

paper we were told of Bar Number

12 in the list of nightlife options. Club

Hide—A—Way opened in June at 2018

Court St. as a smaller but very nicely

appointed dance bar. In case you are

wondering on which part of Court St.

.it resides, that‘s easy. It is adjacent to

the Mid Town Flea Market, behind

Dean‘s dairy on Madison, right

around the corner from Molly‘s La

Casita (a hangout of choice for im—

portant NOW members).

Nonstop danceable music and cool

colors are the hallmark of this bar. It

is owned and operated by African—

Americans but the crowd is mixed in

many ways.We do not follow much

contemporary dance music (which is

probably why we never made much

money doing drag) but patrons find it

to be a pleasant alternative to other

popular dance places like Reflections,

Amnesia andRed Square.
(Red Square is not Gay/Lesbian

owned and operated but we under—

stand it is friendly. By the way, the

new term is "Gay, Lesbian or affirm—

ing." This includes all of our friends,

like Nikita, about which we wrote last

month. The manager of Club Hide—

A—Way is also known as Nikita and

some may remember him from 14 KT

— on Marshall.)

Food will be available at Club

Hide—A—Way in the early part of the

eveningand there will be some shows,

— including a regular talent night. We

are going to be difficult and not tell

you everything; you will just have to

see for yourself. There is a cover

charge.

You will also have to see for your—

self where Ménage is going to relo—

cate. They hope to have this tied down

by next month. We consider "Gay

bars" as Gay/Lesbian operated and

owned (or part—owned) establish—

ments where drink takes precedence

over food. Midtown is primarily a res—

taurant with a full bar. As for Castle,

we did not find it friendly or affirm—

ing the one time we went. Someone

enlighten us because we have no in—

tention of going back. Therefore the

number of "Gay bars" remains at 12.

Whilewe are waxing windy on the

subject, we really have to hand it to

the Hut, perhaps the most confusing

of all our locales. It is a wonderful

thing to have such an interesting mix—

ture of Gay/non—Gay people who get

along so famously, both male and fe—

male. It becomes a mite irksome when

that handsome, friendly, middle—aged

man one is so attracted to is always

one of the straight ones. And at that

age they are frequently pretty set in

their ways. At least there‘s Payton

who knows all the dirt on everybody

and can prevent one from feeling em—

barrassed most of the time. But how

is she at being Yenta?

We also have to say that, being so

. busy trying to remember every chant

we ever learned and shouting them at
e same time, weonlylatertook note

that the car leading last month‘s Pride

March in Memphis contained many

pioneers. They took the hard knocks

twenty years ago when being

whoopsie wasn‘t so easy. Billie Jo _

Casino‘s coat may havebeen there but

it was Fancy Goodman who wore it,

who herself was arrested in the mid—

seventies for being in drag in public.

The charges were immediately dis—

missed, that time. And Fancy ended

up leading this parade years later.

There is some justice in the world,

even when it happens by itself.

Benefits Galore Department

The Pipeline and Pipettes raised

over $2,400 for Friends For Life at a

show which had great variety and out

of town guests. Some of the numbers

also tilted over to the low camp side.

The Widow McCain appeared, de—

spite her best efforts, as the finale icon.

Tsarus opted for a camp show over

their annual S & M auction this year.

The club raised over $500 and most

ofthe show tilted over to the low camp

side. Juanita from Nashville returned

from the grave as did

Jonathan and

D arlene

    

  

most finished yet. It stands right next

to Tandy Leather Co. on Madison be—

tween Barbara‘s and WKRB. There

is a small anteroom facing the plate

glass window, a nice compact TV

room which is separate, a small of—

fice, a wheelchair—accessable rest

room and a kitchen with oodles of

space, complete with appliances. The

library is a bit cozy but the central

* meeting space will

make larger

gatherings

   

E d w a rds p 4 possible than

(let‘s see j _, the space at

who re— ) «<5 1665 Madi—

members & — son. The

them!). doors will

We man— C open on Au—

aged to gust 1 and

make a few festivities are

shekels scheduled

without ben— for Septem—

efit of contact ber.

lenses or lipstick All of

and many thanks to

that urban barbarian Knarf for mak—

ing our evening.

Holy Trinity has held several

fundraisers for its building fund. The

latest, at Ménage, raised over $600.

Aphrodite will return to WKRB for a

benefit in August 22 for this same

fund.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus wrapped

up a very busy month with a benefit
forthe MGLCC at Holy Trinity which

raised a cool $100.

The SPIT (St. Patricks Invitational

Tournament—Bowling) benefit will

be the big event at Chaps Labor Day

weekend. Wings is discussing a run

for this weekend next year.

Daddy and Ruth—Anne will reprise

their annual Fish Fry in Little Rock

on August 21. This has supported

Gay/Lesbian services in Little Rock

for many years.

MGLCC Corner

And the new corner is—Madison

and McNeil!

The MGLCC has always been

pretty easy to spot in its previous lo—

cations. This one is the prettiest and

 

 

everybody‘s old

signs and business cards are probably

still packed away somewhere butit is

time to cough up some freshones. We

encourage all professionals and busi—

nesses to leave new business cards or

flyers beginning August 1. Part of the

important function that the MGLCC

serves is as an information center and

the persons with the information must

provide it. We dash madly all over hell

and half over Shelby County every

month to do this column (Are we be—
ginning to sound like Tim Sampson?)

but we cannot list all your wonderful

services each time. That is what the

Center is for. Many new people will

be coming around to see the place and

to take classes at the Lavender Uni—

versity, so keep those cards and bro—

chures coming in! $

Also, now is the time to help us |

maintain our periodicals. TJN, Query,

Hera Sees, theMemphis Flyerand the

Gay/Lesbian News Telegraph (St.

Louis) are all available at the Center.

‘There are stacks 0% old miscellaneous

papers and drawers full of old Advo—

cates. Consider donating a subscrip—

tion to a current news magazine (01

even those boxes of old Christopher

Streets that you have moved from

house to house). The Library is tc

have a revised check—out system and

all the resources of this potentially

dangerous li‘l column to help ensure

that books do not get, er, misplaced

or anything.

Pageant Update

Miss River City—Reflections—

August 21.

Quick Quips

Audrey May looked up one fine

day to find actress Susan Sarandon

browsing at Meristem. She was re—

ported to have been very pleasant anc

made a sizable purchase.

Only civilities and courtesy tips

were exchanged betwixt moi and that

Nashville women, Kimmie Satin.

during her sojourn in Mayumphiyus:

we did wonder why she wore thai

rhinestone necklace over her tochus.

Ofcourse, she had to wear something

in place of clothes.

Was someone expecting your

name to be in here? Yawn.

Final Round

Well, we‘re all disappointed. He

is the first President who at least gives

a damn publicly. And something, al—

beit only a little, has changed. We in—

tend to write him a letter to at least

acknowledge his efforts, we don‘t

suppose he had to do this at all, ex—

cept for his promise and, we conjec—

ture, a genuine desire to do something.

And as for Congress (and most Re—

publicans).....

VOTE THE BASTARDS OUT!

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
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Clinton Friend Calls Gay Policy

‘Horrendous,‘ Feels Betrayed

 
By Hillary Chura

Associated Press Writer
 

PHOENIX (AP) — President

Clinton‘s policy on Gays in the mili—

tary betrays homosexuals who sup—

ported him and will have dire results,

a Gay activist and longtime Clinton

friend predicts.
David Mixner, who played a ma—

jor role in the Gay community‘s sup—

port for Clinton, said July 20 that the

"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy will lead

_ to court battles, civil disobedience and

waves of military personnel announc—

ing their homosexuality.
"This time the pain is especially

__ harsh. Because the betrayal has come

from a friend who painted a vision for

us," David Mixner told a conference

of the Metropolitan Community

Churches.
Clinton‘s policy allows Gays to

serve in the military as long as they

don‘t announce or act on their sexual

orientation, but Mixner said it was

similar to an apartheid law:

"The fact that Strom Thurmond

can embrace this (policy) shows it‘s

no compromise— it‘s a capitulation,"

he said of the South Carolina Repub—

lican senator, who has spoken out

against homosexuals.

Mixner, a management consultant

from West Hollywood, Calif., was a

senior campaign adviser and helped

raise $3 million for the campaign from

the Gay and Lesbian community.

— "We put badly needed finances in

his campaign that could‘ve gone to

help people with AIDS," he said. __

"With strong presidential leader—

ship, there is no question that we could

have had the votes to win" congres—

sional repeal of the ban, Mixner told

reporters after his speech. 2

The founder ofLos Angeles—based

Metropolitan Community Churches,

the Rev. Troy Perry, echoed Mixner‘s

dismay over the policy.

"God forgives and forgets, but me,

I‘m not God. Sometimes I forgive, but

it‘s hard to forget," he said to rousing

applause from the audience of about

1,500.
Mixner predicted hundreds ofmili—

tary personnel "will come out of the

closet" andthe Gay community will

become more of a traditional civil

rights movement. That movement, he

said, will include large protests on

college campuses and non—violent

civil disobedience targeting military

recruiting offices.

And he foretold of court battles,

. saying an inability to announce one‘s
2. i.

sexual preference is an affront to free

speech. "Our court case will be

strongly based on the First Amend—

ment," he said.

Although Clinton called the plan

an "honorable compromise," Mixner

and Perry warned thatifthe president

didn‘t fulfill his campaign promise to

overturn theban, homosexuals would

back another candidate in 1996.

"This community is not a dispos—

able commodity that can be recycled

for the next election," Mixner said.

"We are here to stay and (the

president‘s) betrayal has only made

us stronger."
Perry agreed. "Watch out, Mr.

President," he warned. "*As much as

we love our Democratic party, that

doesn‘t work for us anymore."

Mixner said Clinton and his wife,

Hillary, were some ofthe first people

he told he was Gay, and he said his

25—year friendship with the president

has been strained recently.

"I don‘t think I‘ll be invited to the

White House for tea anytime soon,"

he said. "My family is the Gay and

Lesbian community, and I don‘t in—

tend to abandon them when they need

me."
Without identifyingany adminis—

tration officials by name, Mixner ac—

 

ALook At Other Nations‘ Policies

Towards Gays In The Military
 

sexual officers.

year mandatory military service.

ity in the military.

 

By The Associated Press

A look at other nations‘ policies towards Gays in the military:

Where Gays May Serve:

NATO members France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Canada,

Norway, the Netherlands and Denmark allow Gays to serve, but dis—

cipline them if their homosexuality enters thebarracks.

The same holds for Finland, Sweden and Israel.

Denmark allows Gays to marry, and Gay military spouses receive

the same death and disability benefits as heterosexual ones.

In Germany, Gays are banned from holding leadership positions;

each year there are a handful of disciplinary actions against homo—

In Italy and Finland, Gay draftees can seekexemption from one—

The Netherlands‘ military sponsors an education program to fos—

ter tolerance and understanding of homosexuality.

Where Gays May Not Serve:

NATO members Britain, Greece and Turkey ban homosexuals in —

the military, as do Russia, Japan, Mexico, Argentina, Brazil and Ven—

ezuela. In 1992, Britain dropped criminal penalties for homosexual—

  

cused them of misleading him just

before the announcement when they

pledged Clinton‘s policy would be

satisfactory to Gays.

"We were constantly told by high _

White House staffers not to rock the

boat —that all would be taken care.

of—and that the president would not

let us down. We have recently learned

from our friends within the White

House that while details of the ‘don‘t

ask—don‘t tell‘ policy were being

worked out between the White House

and the Pentagon, we were purposely

misled in an effort to keep us quiet,"

he said.
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Guidelines Regarding Homosexual
Conduct In The Military ___
 ~By The Assoc1ated Press

© ‘ThePentagon‘spolicy guidelineson — —
h I duct th ed : ;
omoserua con wefin theAHHEY— will be conducted solely to determine

~ an individual‘s sexual orientation.
forces:

, AooeosionPolicy-
~~ ..: Applicants for military service will —
~. no longerbeasked or required to reveal

ifthey are homosexual or bisexual, but
applicants willbe informed of thecon—

—> duct that is proscribed for members of
~~ thearmed forces, includinghomosexual

conduct.

Discharge Policy-
Sexual orientation will not be a bar

~ ~sexual conduct. The military will dis—
chargemembers who engage in

~ — homosexual conduct, which is defined
as a homosexual act, a statement that

~~ .the member ishomosexual or bisexual, .
or a marriage or attempted marriage to (
‘someone of the same gender."

. — InvestigationsPolicy: —

‘No investigationsor inquiries will be
§ eonductedsolelytodetermmeasemce
members sexual orientation. Com—

~. ~manders will 'initiateinquiriesorinves-‘
tigations when there is credible
information thatabamsfordischargeor

—._ . disciplinary action exists.Sexual orien—
.‘;..tation,absent«credible information that —

acrimehas been committed, will notbe:
_ ‘the subject of a criminal investigation.
~.. An allegation or statement by another

«.. thataservice memberisa homosexual, —
. alone, is not grounds for eithera crimi—
nal investigation or a commander‘s in—

——— Activities:
Bodily contact between service

~~ membersofthe same sex that a reason—
able person would understand to dem—
onstrate apropensity or intent to engage
in homosexual acts (e.g., hand—holding
or kissing in most circumstances) will
be sufficient to initiate separation.

Activities such as association with
knownhomosexuals, presence at aGay
bar, possessing or reading homosexual
publications, or marching in aGay rights
rally in civilian clothes will not, in and
ofthemselves, constitute credible infor—
mation that would provide a basis for
initiatingan investigation orserve as the
basis for an administrative discharge
under this policy.

~ Speech within the context of priest—
penitent, husband—wife or attorney—cli—
ent communications remains privileged.

Off—Base Conduct:
No distinction will be made between

off—base and on—base conduct.
From the time a member joins the

service until discharge, the service
membeér‘s duty and commitment to the
unit is a 24 hour—a—day, seven—day—a—
week obligation. Military members are
required to comply with both the Uni—
form Code of Military Justice, which is
federal law, and military regulations at
all times and in all places. Unacceptable
conduct, homosexual or heterosexual,
is not excused because the service mem—
ber is not "at work."

: investigations and

— Inquiries: —

Neither investigations nor inquiries

Commanders can initiate investiga—
tions into alleged homosexual conduct
when there is credible information of
homosexual acts, prohibited statements
or homosexual marriage.

Commanders will exercise sound
discretion regarding when credible in—
formation exists, and will evaluate the
information‘s source and all attendant
circumstances to assess whether the in—

toservice unless manifested by homo— _ formation supports a reasonable belief
.\ that a service member has engaged in

. proscribed homosexual conduct. Com— —
manders, not investigators, determine
when sufficient credible information
exists to justify adetail of investigative
resources to look into allegations.

Credible Information: _
Credibleinformationofhomosexual

conduct exists when the information,
considered in light of its source and all

— attendant circumstances, supports a rea—
—. sonablebeliefthat aservicemember has
engaged in such conduct. It requires a

_ determination basedon articulable facts,
not just a beliefof suspicion.

— SecurityClearances: _
Questions pertaining to an indi—

vidual‘s sexual orientation are not asked
on elsecurity questionnaires. An

— individual‘ssexual conduct, whether

homosexual or heterosexual, is a legiti—

mate security concern only if it could

make an individual susceptible to ex—

ploitation or coercion, or indicate a

lack of trustworthiness, reliability, or

good judgment that is required of any—

onewithaccesstoclassified information.

The Threat of Extortion:

Aslongasservicememberscontinue

to be separatedfrom military service for

engaging in homosexual conduct, cred—

ible information of such behavior can

be a basis for extortion. Although the

military cannot eliminate the potential

for the victimization of homosexuals

through blackmail, the policy reduces

the risk to homosexuals by making cer—

tain categories of information largely

immaterial to the military‘s initiation of

investigations. f

Only credible information that aser—
vice member engaged in homosexual
conduct will form thebasis for initiat—
mgan inquiry or investigationofaser—
vice member; suspicion of an
individual‘s sexual orientation isnota‘ 3
basis, by itself, for official iinquiryor
action.

Extortion is a cnmmal offense, un—
der both the UCMJ and United States _|
Code, and offenders will be prosecuted.
A service member convicted of extor—
tion risksdishonorabledischargeandup
to three years confinement. Civilians
found guilty ofblackmail underthe U.S. —
Code may be subject to a $2,000 fine
and one—yearimprisonment.The riskof
blackmail will be addressed by educat—
ing all service members on the policy
and by emphasizing the significant
criminal sanctions facingconvicted ex—
tortiomsts. §

; Outing:
A mere allegation or statementby

another thata service member is a ho— .
mosexual is not grounds forofficial ac—
tion. Commanders will not takeofficial
action against membersbasedon rumor,
suspicionorcapricious allegations..

However, ifa thirdparty provides
credible information that a memberhas
committed a crime or act that warrants
discharge, e.g., engagesin homosexual

— conduct, thecommandermay, basedon —
the totality of the circumstances, con—
dudaninvefligationormquiryfindtake

\—non—judicial or administrative action or—
recommend judicial action, asappro—
priate. > 7 :

~ Commandersareresponsiblefor ini—
tiating an investigation when credible

: information exists thata crime or basis
for discharge has beencommitted. The
commander examines the information
and decideswhetheran investigation by
the service investigative agency or a
commander inquiry is warranted, or if
no action should be taken.

Harassment:
Commanders are responsible for

maintaining good order and discipline.
All service members will be treated

with dignity and respect. Hostile treat—
ment orviolence against a service mem—
ber based on a perception of his or her
sexual orientation will not be tolerated.
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Studds, Frank: Clinton

Plan Is Inadequate But

Politically Realistic

 
By Ken Guggenheim

Associated Press Writer
 

—— BOSTON (AP) — Barney

Frank and Gerry Studds — the

nation‘s only two openly Gay Con—

gressmen — reluctantly acknowl—

edged that President Clinton‘s plan

to lift the ban on Gays in the mili—

tary may have been his only politi—

_ cally viable option given

Congressional opposition to chang—

ing the policy.
The two Massachusetts Demo—

_ _crats held separate news confer—

ences July 19 immediately after

Clinton announced his plan to al—

Tow Gays to serve in the military if

they refrain from homosexual con—

duct.

Both viewed the plan as inad—

equate.
"The White House believes that

Gay men and women ‘in uniform

will be better off under this policy .

than they are under the old and I

think that is true," Studds told re—

porters at Logan Airport. "But I

think it is by a fairly small margin

that they will be better off."

Studds characterized Clinton as

politically courageous, but shack—

led by Congressional conservatives

who want the ban on Gays contin—

ued.
"I know from personal experi—

ence that his heart was in the right

place, that he wants to do what he

said he wanted to from the begin—

ning— to lift the ban," Studds said.

"I also know he believes he has

taken that step which is the most he

can reasonably accomplish given

the current attitude in Congress."

But Studds also said the remain—

ing restrictions on Gays and Lesbi—

© ans will likely be challenged in

court and he believes the challenges

will prevail.

"I am privately urging the Jus—

tice Department and the White

House to assign their very worst

attorneys to argue the case to de—

fend the policy," Studds said.

Frank told reporters on Capitol

Hill that Clinton‘s plan "falls short

of where I thought we would be.

This does not meet the minimum."

But he added that "anything beyond

this, I‘m afraid, would have been

lost" in

Congress.

He said he was pleased that

Clinton‘s policy calls for even—

handed enforcement of the Uniform —

Code of Military Justice, modifies

the statement that homosexuality is

incompatible with military service,

and seeks to end the "witch hunts."

"But it doesn‘t go far enough,"

he said.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D—

Mass., called the policy "a disap—

pointingly small step, but at least

it‘s a step in the right direction."

He said "the battle for justice in

the armed forces will go on, until

freedomfrom bigotry is finally

achieved."
Gay rights advocates in Massa—

chusetts said they were prepared for

Clinton to compromise on his cam—

paign promise to lift the ban on

Gays, but the policy announced
Monday was worse than what they

had expected.
"I think this is very little, if any,

progress for Gay men and Lesbi—

ans," said Jan Platner, executive,

director of Gay and Lesbian Advo—

cates and Defenders.

«"Unfortunately, this compromise

sounds like it falls too far short of —

what the Gay and Lesbian commu—

nity had hoped for," said Arline

Issacson, co—chair of the Massachu—

setts Gay and Lesbian Political Cau—

cus.

Still, she said, "It never hurts to

go forward, even if the step is tiny."

 

Gay rights movement."

ity through legal action.

 

Hawaii Gay Rights Groups

Back Clinton Policy On

Gays In Military

HONOLULU (AP) — Two Hawaii Gay rights groups are sup—

porting President Clinton‘s new policy on Gays in the military.

The Gay and Lesbian Education and Advocacy Foundation and

Hawaii Gay Rights Task Force issued a statement saying the new

policy is "a tremendous progressive move forward for America‘s

The statement said that while the policy is not all that is needed

for true equality, it a "a giant step to that goal."

The new policy will lead to legal action, according to the state—

ment, and the two groups are confident that the courts eventually

will lift the ban on homosexuals openly serving in the military.

The statement noted that some groups are accusing Clinton of

backing down from a campaign promise to end the ban. But it said

Clinton‘s new policy lays the groundwork for establishing equal—
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Gays Protest Against New

Military Policy
 

By Elizabeth Weise

Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— Po— _

lice arrested 41 Gay rights activists

among a crowd of about 800 per—

sons who attended a rally to protest

President Clinton‘s "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy on Gays in the
military. >

The demonstration was held in

front of the Federal Building where

protestors waved signs reading

_ "Don‘t Ask for Our Support If You

Tell Us We Are Less Than Equal,"

and "How Do You Spell Coward?

C—L—I—N—T—O—N."

More than 50 federal and city po—

lice lined the front of the building

wearing riot helmets for Tuesday‘s

protest.

After a half hour of speeches, a

group of about 50 people attempted

to enter through the front revolving

doors. As they passed through they

were arrested.

After 41 arrests, a civil rights

lawyer negotiated with police to

allow the protesters to walk through

the building, as long as they did not

carry signs, placards or flags.

Capt. Michael Jentoft of the fed—

eral police said his officers at—

tempted to keep the building open.

"We engaged in extensive negotia—

tions with group leaders before the

protest," he told reporters.
Those arrested where charged

with disruption and attempting to

carry signs into the building. They
were cited and released, Jentoft

said.

Before the civil disobedience,

executive director of the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force Tori

Osborn called "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

the biggest gag order in history.

The Lambda Legal Defense

Fund plans to file suit in federal

court in Washington D.C. for the

complete overturn of the ban, based

on the equal protection clause of the

Constitution and the First Amend—

ment, spokeswoman Jennifer Pizer

said.

"You can‘t compromise on is—

sues of discrimination," said San

Francisco Supervisor Carol

Migden.

"Tell me," she asked the flag—

waving, cheering crowd, "do

straight people get kicked outwhen

they‘re caught off—base in a sexual

encounter?"

"No," roared back the crowd.

"You‘re right, they don‘t. It‘s ex—

pected of them," she said. "But

we‘re supposed to be celibate." The

crowd hissed its disapproval.

Migden was joined on the po—

dium by Supervisor Susan Leal.

Both women are Lesbians.

"Clinton was going to lift the en—

tire ban. There was to be no com—

promise," said Angela Alioto, who

is also a supervisor. "This was not

part of the deal."

Ken McPherson of the Life

AIDS Lobby called for a national

Gay and Lesbian march on the 1996

Democratic Convention to protest

the decision.

"It seems to me that we have to

pay the same taxes as heterosexu—

als, but we don‘t have the same

rights," said Norm Grimard, 40, of

San Francisco.

Grimard, who is Gay, served in

the Navy from 1972—1980 and was

honorably discharged.
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Aspin: Gays Still ‘Would

Be More Comfortable‘

Outside Military
 

By Donna Cassata

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Defense

Secretary Les Aspin assured skepti—

cal senators July 20 that President

Clinton‘s new policy would still dis—.

courage Gays and Lesbians from join—

ing the military. "They would be

much more comfortable pursuing an—

other profession,"he said.

Senate Armed Services Commit—

tee members pressed Aspin repeat—

edly in three hours of questioning to

explain what they called inconsisten—

cies in the policy.

"This has to be pinned down," an

exasperated Sen. Sam Nunn said af—

ter Aspin offered a lengthy response

to the question of whether the mili—

tary could investigate a soldier who

merely told another he was Gay.

"We can‘t have a commander out

there saying, ‘What do I do?‘ and

somebody says, ‘Call the attorney

general,"said Nunn, the committee‘s

chairman.

Sen. John Warner, R—Va., said the

policy makes an unrealistic request

that Gays remain celibate for their

entire military careers. Sen. John

McCain, R—Ariz., called the rules

"fodder for legal challenges."

The hearing was designed to

launch a congressional review of

Clinton‘s policy, which he outlined

July 19 after six months of negotia—

tions designed to take into account the

objections of critics in Congress and

the Pentagon.

Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told the com—

mittee that he was "in full support of

the president‘s policy" and that it

would allow the military to carry out

its mission.

"I believe this is the right answer,"

said Powell, who described the policy

as removing "an element of uncer—

tainty" that has existed for the armed

services.

But Aspin acknowledged it would

continue to discourage homosexuals

from joining.

Under questioning from commit—

tee members, he also said the policy

would make few changes to the regu—

lation that existed when Clinton took

office. :

"If a person is homosexual, they

would be much more comfortable

pursuing another profession than the

military," Aspin said. &

Still, he described the president‘s

plan as progress for homosexuals who

want to be in the armed forces. "The

policy before was ‘don‘t tell.‘ What‘s

new is ‘don‘t ask‘ and ‘don‘t pursue,"

Aspin said.

Earlier , White House counselor

George Stephanopoulos said the

policy "will be to leave homosexuals

alone as long as they‘re acting pri—

vately."

"It will create a zone of privacy

for Gays in the military,"

Stephanopoulos said on ABC.

Aspin said the policy‘s language

allowing a service member to rebut

an allegation of homosexuality is in

the current regulation. So is the word—

ing "a propensity or intent to engage

in homosexual acts.".

Nunn said Congress would have

the final say on the issue, and he hoped

that after the testimony the commit—

tee could write legislation "that is con—

sistent with the policy announced by

the president and Secretary Aspin."

Aspin said the department would

prefer that Clinton‘s directive, which

would go into effect Oct. 1, stand

alone. But White House Press Secre—

tary Dee Dee Myers said the presi—

dent accepted the political reality that

Congress would take action.
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ManWho Ghostwrote For Graham,

Falwell To Lead Gay Ministry

DALLAS (AP) — The world‘s

largest Gay and Lesbian church has

picked a former ghostwriter for

Billy Graham, Jerry Falwell and Pat

Robertson to lead the its national

media—based ministry.

_ The new job is non—paying, but

Mel White is the new dean of Dal—

las Cathedral of Hope, the 1,200—

member flagship of —the

Metropolitan Community Church,

a 30,000—member denomination

based in Los Angeles.

His ghostwriting jobs often

brought $100,000 for a few months‘

work. His clients included Graham,

with whom he collaborated on "Ap—

proaching Hoofbeats," and Falwell,

the former Moral Majority leader.

"Once you‘ve ghostwritten for

Billy Graham, there‘s not a person

in the religious world who doesn‘t

want you to ghostwrite for them,"

White said.

All that changed in the early

1980s when the word got out that

White was Gay, he said. Graham,

for one, stopped returning White‘s

phone calls.

In his new position, White, 53,

is starting a national media—based

ministry to counter religious right

figures such as Robertson, who he

says wants to destroy homosexuals.

The MCC‘s movement, called

Circles of Hope, will combine spiri—

tual outreach and social action for

those in communities with little or

no visible Gay presence.

It will use modern technology—

television programs, modems and

800 numbers— to help form Bible

study groups.

"Fighting the religious right or

helping the churches re—examine

their prejudice and their homopho—

bia is an impossible task," White

said. "My real job is to provide

comfort and community to my Gay

brothers and sisters."

In January, White and his part—

ner of nine years, Gary Nixon, at—

tended services at First Baptist

Church in Dallas. They were newly

arrived from Laguna Beach, Calif.,

and Falwell had come to town tobe

guest preacher.

For more than a year, White had

sent letters to Falwell, asking him

to correct "misinformation" in his

statements about homosexuality.

Although there had been no re—

sponse, White hoped at least to meet

with Falwell. %

It didn‘t happen.

During the service, White‘s an—

ger grew as he heard the

televangelist talk about President—

elect Clinton‘s plan to lift the ban

on Gays in the military.

"It‘s bad enough to put our guys

out there in the foxholes who

—

must

focus on the enemy without having

to look to see who‘s crawling up be—

hind them," Falwell told the con—

gregation. —

White was offended, but not sur—

prised. He has heard churches con—

demn homosexuality, directly or

indirectly, for most of his life.

Falwell said that he hadn‘t

known White was Gay when they

worked together. But, he added, "It

wouldn‘t have made any differ—

ence."

About a year ago, "Mel wrote me

a long letter telling me he was Gay,"

Falwell said. "While I don‘t agree

with his lifestyle, I‘m not his God."

He describes White as "perhaps

the finest writer I know" and "a man

"of integrity and fairness."

GayBar Owner In Cross—Fire Over

Anti—Gay Initiative |

 
By Brad Bowlin Times—News

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) —

When Carol Bohrn opened a Gay

bar in December next to the tavern

she has owned for eight years, some

of her customers objected.

One prominent Twin Falls busi—

nessman even offered— after a few

drinks — to buy the new establish—

ment so he could keep the Gays out,

Bohrn said. &

And now the growing public de—

bate over the anti—Gay rights initia—

tive of the Idaho Citizens Alliance

has thrust Bohrn into the uncom—

fortable position of being a

"straight" person advocating the

rights of Gays in a conservative

town where few homosexuals dare

reveal their sexual orientation.

"I don‘t care who they sleep

with," said Bohrn, a former Nevada

card dealer, cocktail waitress and

prostitute. "It‘s nice to have men

around who aren‘t pawing at you."

Bohrn, 40, said her Gay custom—

ers have been victims of discrimi—

nation, and her bar is one of the few

places they can comfortably social—

ize.
Nestled inside the old Rogerson

Hotel downtown, the "Rendezvous

Inn II: The Other Side" looks a lot

like any other small bar.

Inside a well—lit room, a smatter—

ing of tables and chairs sit among

cardboard Easter bunnies, crepe—pa—

per streamers and balloons.

A pool table sits in the middle
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of the room, and the lights on an

electronic dart board flicker in the

corner.

Bohrn opened The Rendezvous

Inn eight years ago. About two

years ago, Gay men and women

started coming in after regular cus—

tomers went home.

As her Gayclientele grew,

Bohrn began thinking about setting _

aside a place where Gay men and

women could have some privacy.

In December, she converted a

dining room behind the bar‘s

kitchen into "The Rendezvous II:

The Other Side."

The bar draws an even mix of

Gay men and women, most of

whom are involved in long—term

relationships, Bohrn said.

More than 80 people showed up

for a New Year‘s Eve party. On a

typical week night, 10 to 20 people

come in, and the number may

double on weekends, she said.

The two bars have separate en—

trances, and conflicts between Gay

and straight customers have been

minimal, Bohrn said.

"We‘re quiet down here," she

said. Drag queens — flamboyant

female impersonators— are not al—

lowed, and patrons bring their own

music to play on the stereo.

At first, some of the "redneck"

crowd next door wanted to "get a

look at the queers," and a few

threatened to start fights, but Bohrn

said that has quieted down.

She watches the door, and any— —

one who she believes is not Gay or

who looks eager to start trouble is

immediately asked to leave.

But there have been incidents.

The windows in her car and home

have been broken although Bohn

said she has no way of knowing if

the vandalism is related to the bar.

She also can‘t say for certain that

her seemingly shaky relationship

with the city police department can

be blamed on the bar. Police deny

asking her not to advertise because

they didn‘t want to handle the po—

tential vandalism and fight calls.

And as news of the bar spreads

and fervor over the initiative in—

—creases, Bohrn said she fears more

vandalism.

"I didn‘t ask for this fight," she

said. But it became impossible to

ignore what she calls the "bigotry"

of those battling to limit the rights

of Gays.

"These people have become my

friends."
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Park City To Host Gay
   

Winterfest, Sees Gay $$
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —Utah‘s popular Park City ski resortwill host the Gay Winterfest ‘94, analternative to an event in Coloradowhose voters passed an anti—Gayinitiative last year._The Park City event will be heldJan. 15—22, the week before the 17thannual Aspen Gay Ski Week. Pro—moters of the Utah festival say itwill enable Gay and Lesbian skiersto honor a boycott of Coloradocalled forby Gay activists after vot—ers in that state approved Amend—ment 2.The amendment overturned lo—cal statutes aimed specifically atprotecting the civil rights of homo—sexuals. A judge has enjoined thestate from enforcing the law pend—ing a review of its constitutional—ity.Nancy Volmer, spokeswomanfor the Park City Chamber of Com—merce, said city officials initiallythought Gay Ski Week organizerswanted to move the event to ParkCity. They later learned its organiz—ers own a copyright on the eventand plan to hold it regardless."We have no intention of mov—ing. We may show a decrease in at—‘tendance because of Amendment2," said Aspen Gay activist TerryWhite, who pointed out that voters

in that mountain community op—posed the initiative by a 3—1 mar—
Gay Man Sues

gin. "We‘re kind of hurt someonehad it (Winterfest ‘94) right next toours."Proceeds from Gay Ski Weektraditionally have been donated tononprofit organizations throughoutColorado. White suspects the pro—moters of the Utah event are in itfor the money.David Merrell, who is promot— _— ing Winterfest ‘94, said he onlywants to give Gays and Lesbians analternative."We are starting another Gay skiweek simply because of Amend—ment 2," he said. "Many, manypeople don‘t want to go to Colo—rado."And it appears that some peopledon‘t want to go to Park City if itplans to host the estimated 2,500 to3,500 homosexuals Merreli hopesWinterfest will attract.The Mountain West Farm Bu— —reau, a Laramie, Wyo.—based insur—ance company, has cancelled itsplans for a convention in Park Citywhen it learned the resort wouldhost the Gay Winterfest.Instead, its 30 employees will goto Steamboat Springs, Colo. It wasestimated that convention would _have added about $3,300 to thecity‘s economy.Winterfest, Volmer said, is ex—pected to bring in about $3million.

OCA For Using
His Children In Poster
OREGON CITY, Ore. (AP) —A Gay man is suing the OregonCitizens Alliance and its leaders for$5.5 million apiece for using a pic—ture of his three children in a cam—paign flier denouncing homo—sexuality.Scott Gilbert also said the flierpublicized the fact that he and hismale partner tested positive forHIV, the virus that causes AIDS.His lawsuit, filed July 7 inClackamas County Circuit Court,claims intentional infliction of emo—tional distress and invasion of pri—vacy. It asks $500,000 innon—economic damages and $5 mil—lion in punitive damages from eachdefendant.The lawsuit names the OCA, itsNo Special Rights political actioncommittee, chairman Lon Mabon,

treasurer Bonnie J. Mabon, commu—nications director Scott Lively, and20 other people who Gilbert claimsparticipated in a conspiracy to ha—rass his family."The OCA has no special rightto go after a man‘s job and it has nospecial right to use other people‘schildren for politics," said Gilbert‘sattorney,Jacob Tanzer of Portland.Lon Mabon said he could notcomment on the lawsuit.Gilbert and his wife Rochelle di—vorced on Nov. 20, 1992. Theywere awarded joint custody of their

children, who were then aged 5, 6and 8.On March 8, Lively and otherdefendants demonstrated at theClackamas County Courthouse anddistributed a flier written by Roch—elle Gilbert that included a pictureof the children.In the flier, she asked people tocall the judge who signed the cus—tody agreement and ask him for anew hearing. She also listed ScottGilbert‘s home phone number andasked people to call to urge him togive his ex—wife custody.In May, the OCA distributedcopies of a similar flier in Wash—ington County during a campaignfor an anti—Gay rights initiative inCornelius.The flier also asked people tocall Gilbert‘s employer, a Target de—partment store, and "let them knowhow badly this reflects on theircompany." —
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Botanist Finds Possible AIDS

Drug In Rain Forest Vines

 

.— By Alan Gustafson

Statesman Journal
 

CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — One

hot day in a muggy African rain for—

est, Corvallis—based botanist Duncan

Thomas plucked some leaves from a

tall—growing vine.
Now, six years later, a chemical

extracted from the leaves of that pre—

viously unknown vine holds promise

for fighting the AIDS virus. Govern—

ment researchers have found that it

halts reproduction of various forms of

AIDS virus in the test tube.

"I would classify it as a promising .

lead," Gordon Cragg, the head of the

U.S. National Cancer Institute‘s natu—

ral products branch, said. "There‘s a

high level of interest."

He rated it as one of the top three

or four AIDS—fighting possibilities to

come from a massive plant testing

program aimed at developing drugs

against cancer and AIDS.

In recent years, tests have been

performed on more than 20,000 plant

samples collected from 25 countries,

but only a few have demonstrated ac— —

tivity against AIDS.

"That‘s the way drugtesting is,"

Cragg said. "You don‘t get a lot of

leads."
At his Corvallis home on a tree—

lined street, Thomas is far removed

from the research spawned by his
botanical hunting.
A free—lance environmental con—

sultant who holds a courtesy profes—

sorship at Oregon State University,

he‘sworking on a batch of scientific

papers this summer. He spends little,

if any, time contemplating the scien—

tific glory that might come his way in

the event of an AIDS breakthrough.

Reflective and soft—spoken, Tho—

mas recounted in matter—of—fact terms

his discovery of the vine, which he:

has named ancistrocladus korupensis.

"We were looking for plants ac—

tive against cancer and the AIDS vi—

rus," he said. "That‘s what we went

there to do, and we did it."

The "there,"in this case, was a lush

rain forest in a remote national park

in Cameroon, a rugged country on the

western coast of central Africa.

Thomas, 43, became a top expert

on the region‘s flora while living in

Africa for about 10 years, including a

stay deep in the rain forest in a

thatched—roof hut with his wife, Jane.

She studied birds while he explored
plant life.

In 1987, a dash of luck, coupled
with a diligent scouring of the tropi—
cal rain forest in Cameroon‘s Korup
National Park, led to his discovery.

Slogging through the forest, he
stashed samples of the vine in a sack,
completely unaware that he was carv—
ing a new niche in botany annals and
AIDS research.

The vine was among more than
1,000 plant specimens Thomas gath—
ered during a mass collecting expedi—
tion for the Missouri Botanical
Gardens in St. Louis. It supplies the
National Cancer Institute with plants

for testing against cancer cells and the
AIDS virus.

Laboratory work yielded the po—
tential AIDS—fighting chemical. More
testing hit a glitch, however, when
botanists in Cameroon were unable
to find the vine and supply research—
ers with more leaves.

"We never got the right material,"
Cragg said. "It‘s not easy to identify.
It‘s similar to a number of vines."

At that point, Cragg asked Tho—
mas, who had settled in his wife‘s
home town of Corvallis, to return to
Cameroon. Back in the rain forest, the
botanist retraced his steps and tracked
down the elusive vine.

Since then, researchers have em—
barked on efforts to determine
whether the extracted chemical, an
alkaloid called Michellamine B, can
be used at levels sufficient to block
the AIDS virus without causing fatal
side effects. :

"At this stage, it shows this quite
wide range of activity against the vi—
rus," Cragg said. "The disadvantage
is you need a lot of it to have the nec—
essary effect."

Michellamine B, which has been
found only in the leaves of the Afri—
can vine, is being tested on animals
at the federal institute‘s Maryland re—
search center, Craggsaid. That‘s a
step leading to possible clinicaltrials
on human subjects.
As researchers examine the

chemical‘s potency and hopeto find
a cure or treatment for the deadly vi—
rus, the extent of the African vine
poses another mystery.

"We haven‘t found the limits ofthe
population yet, but it appears to be a
rare plant limited to a small area of
forest," Thomas said. To date, the
vine has been found only in a small
area ofthe 300,000—acre national park
in Cameroon.

Deforestation threatens these rain
forests, along with the potentially
valuable vine.

In areas adjacent to the protected
national forest, chunks of vine—grow—
ing habitat have been devoured to
make way for a palm oil plantation.

To ensure adequate supplies,
Cragg said the National Cancer In—
stitute has launched efforts to grow
the vine like a crop in Cameroon.

The vine could be grown else—
where. But Cragg said the cultiva—
tion project will remain in
Cameroon because poor countries
are legally and ethically entitled to
profit from the development of po—
tentially lucrative native plants.

Thomas generally returns to
Cameroon two or three times a year,
leaving his wife and their two chil—
dren for up to three months at a
time.
"We try to make the trips

shorter," he said. "That‘s a long
time to just disappear into Africa."

On the other hand, he‘knows that
more scientific secrets are harbored
there. Who knows what a curious
botanist might discover on yet an—
other hot day in a muggy rain forest?

AIDS Protesters

Scuffle Over

Body, Memorial

Services Held

By Cassandra Burrell
Associated Press Writer

 

 

— WASHINGTON (AP) —Police
scuffled briefly with AIDS activists
who pulled the body of a dead col—
league out of a van parked outside
the Capitol on July 1.
Two men were arrested and

charged with assaulting police of—
ficers and obstruction ofjustice just .
before protesters held a "political
funeral" for Tim Bailey, 35, of New
York City, a prominent AIDS ac—
tivist. Bailey died June 28 of AIDS
complications in New York.

The men arrested were James
Aquino, 31, of New York, and
Randall Bailey of Youngstown,
Ohio. Demonstrators said Bailey
was the dead man‘s brother and
Aquino is a member of ACT UP‘s
New York chapter.

About 60 members of ACT UP,
a militant, confrontational AIDS ac—
tivist group, had planned to march
Bailey‘s open coffin from the Capi—
tol to the White House, where they
would hold a memorial service and
denounce the Clinton admini—
stration‘s response to the AIDS
crisis.

But U.S. Capitol Police held up
the marchers for several hours, say—
ing the protesters did not have all
the necessary permits. At about 3:25
p.m., police said the protesters
would be able to march, but not
until after the evening rush hour.
Some demonstrators accused police
of trying to keep the event off the
evening television news.

About 15 minutes later, angry
ACT UP members pulled the cof—
fin out of the van. Police officers,
some of them wearing rubber
gloves, quickly shoved it back dur—
ing the scuffle.

Protesters then decided to hold
the service where they stood, in a
Capitol parking lot.

"President Clinton, the blood of
Tim‘s death is on your hands," pro—
tester Eric Sawyer said during his
eulogy. "Tim‘s death is a direct re—
sult of moral cowardice."
ACT UP also asked that Clinton

reverse a decision to appoint
Kristine Gebbie as federal AIDS
coordinator, saying she would be
little more than a low—level bureau—
crat.
—— Shortly before his death, Bailey
asked fellow ACT UP members to
throw his body over the White
House gates. But group spokesman
Scott Sawyer said group members
had no plans to do this.

Bailey "was enraged by the
government‘s lethargy — outright
inhumanity — in confronting the
AIDS crisis," the group said in a
written statement.

"We told him we couldn‘t throw
his body over the gates. Not because
we didn‘t share his fury. But be—
cause we loved him too much to
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treat his mortal remains that way."
Before driving the coffin back to

New York, ACT UP members
stepped up the coffin one by one to
say their goodbye while reporters
took photographs.

U.S. Capitol and District of Co—
lumbia police followed the van as
it drove away to make sure it was
not driven to the White House.
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‘Alley Ants‘ Crawl in

Milwaukee

 
—By Mule:

Alliance/Memphis

Alliance, the newest kid on

the block in the levi/leather club

scene in Memphis, was proud to

be represented by two of its

favorite brothers Victor R. and

Bobby B. at Acorn VI in Mil—

waukee last month. Acorn is the

title for the annual run thrown by

the Oberons, an infamous levi/

leather organization based in

Milwaukee.This run is consid—

ered to be one of the finest of its

kind in the U.S. Coinciding with

"Polishfest," a huge festival

celebrating Milwaukee‘s large

Polish community, Acorn is

always a colorful, action—packed,

fun—filled event. Oberon, by the

way, is the pagan god of the

woodland faeries.

Milwaukee, though somewhat

smaller than Memphis, boasts 25

Gay bars, six restaurants, several

Gay—friendly churches, 46 Gay

and Lesbian organizations and

support groups, and a new Gay

book outlet. Most of the bars are

located in the same general area

—— much like Memphis‘ clubs

are. One does not get a feeling of

unfriendly competition at all. As

a matter of fact, the employees of

every business we visited there

were more than eager to help

with advice and directions—

often even providing transporta—

tion. The community in Beer

City seems to be quite proud of

their town, and go out of their

way to make out—of—towners feel

welcome.

The run application wisely

advised participants to avoid

McDonalds on the way to Acorn

VI. Upon their arrival, our

fortunate brothers discovered

why. With usual flair, the Men

from Oberons served up a

tempting buffet of garden

vegetables with special dip,

sliced turkey, ham, a wide

selection of Wisconsin cheeses,

tuna and chicken walnut salad,

and fresh bread from the famous

Sciortino Bakery. The hot buffet —

featured bratwurst, polish

sausage, and sauerkraut. Lunch

on Saturday included chicken da

Vinci with fresh pasta. Grilled

filet mignon, chicken Florentine

and vegetable provincale were

served for dinner that night. A

far cry from pizza puffs or

wieners in a crock pot!

Alliance was the only Mid—

South club to be represented this

year. Such clubs as the Beertown

Badgers, Hellfire, Nimbus, The

Rodeo Riders, The Barons,

Omicrons, The Tradesmen,

Gateway MC., The Firekeepers,

Atons, and the Castaways could

be seen sporting their colors that

weekend.

The pajama party sponsored

by the Rodeo Riders from __

Chicago was described as

"unforgettable." An equally

successful cocktail party thrown

by Gateway M.C. from St. Louis

featured vintage disco, complete

with light show.

The annual boat ride on Lake

Michigan was called "romantic"

by one club member. How could

it be anything but? A foggy day,

a boatload of interesting men,

good conversation, and calm

water would surely arouse amore

in any red—blooded leather

enthusiast.

Our brothers were lucky

enough to be the guests of one of

Beertown‘s most gracious hosts.

They have been singing praises

to Bill J. for weeks. His warm

hospitality made a significant

impression on his visitors.

(Actually, it was probably his

well—equipped dungeon that they

loved so much. Bobby was on

his knees praying for guidance a

lot. Really.)

The Oberons have been an

inspiration and helpful group of

true friends to Alliance since our

formation, and were a huge

source of information vital to our

conception. We plan to send

more of our brothers to the next

Acorn, as we can be assured of a

splendid time in Cream City, with

its large levi/leather community.

One Alliance member said of

the event, "The best $75 I ever

spent." 5
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MAKING MONEYFOR YOURSELF

by Russ von Hoelscher & George Sterne

MAKING MONEY FOR YOURSELF is the No. 1

source of how to start your own business information.

310 pages of smart, money—making business knowledge.

Learn how to discover the right business opportunity

for you and get started from scratch, or buy an existing

business at the lowest possible price and/or the very

best terms. A partial list of contents:

» Howto choose a business thatis right for your lifestyle and personality

» Howto spot profitable business opportunities
» Howto avoid costly mistakes
» Buy—low, sell—high opportunities
» Howto get free help from ‘"Uncle Sam"
» Businesses you can run while you keep your regular job

» The best sources for business loans
» Information on over 500 of the best, low—priced franchise business

opportunities
» Plus much, much more. Only $14.95

43

*Making Money For Yourself" teaches how to make money in huge

chunks." — ; dues &
—Selling Direct.Magazine

‘‘The best of the newcropof howto start your own business books. The

low—investmentfranchising section is particularly helpful."
—Independent Entreprercur

STAYHOMEAND MAKE MONEY

by Russ von Hoelscher

STAY HOME AND MAKE MONEY is the leading

source guide for today‘s best home business opportuni—

ties. Full time or spare time, you start making big

profits in the safety and comfort of youf own home.

This exciting new book presents you with scores of new,

proven, profitable ways to have your cake and eat it,

too, as the happy owner of a moneymaking home—based

 

business.

STAY HOME AND MAKE MONEY is really 4 books in one:

Section 1I—How to get started right and avoid all the pitfalls

Section 2—Over one hundred home business opportunities that are hot

right now.

Section 3—Special services that people want and will pay you handsomely

for
Section 4—Special, big profit opportunities in advertising, writing, direct

marketing and mail order.

Loaded with today‘s hottest home business profit—producing plans, this

is the big 310—page how—to manual you must have if you want to start and

succeed in business, at home, for yourself. Only $14.95!

SUCCESS & M
ONEY BOOKS

 

HOW YOU CAN MAKEA FORTUNE

SELLING INFORMATION BY MAIL

by Russ von Hoelscher

Full time or spare time, the money—making potential of

mail order information marketing is tremendous. In

this remarkable new book, Russ von Hoelscher, the

E Grand Master of mail order and information selling,

and the Prince of Printed Matter, shows you how to

# make a fortune in this most rewarding business.

 

Just a partial list of contents:

» How to find saleable ‘"information‘‘ products

» The secrets of getting rich with "paper & ink"

» How to self—publish your own books, manuals, directories, reports,

newsletters, tapes, etc., even if you have no previous writing or

publishing experience.
» How to launch your business with very little investment

» Why "specialized"‘ information is the key to riches

» Space advertising—how to use it to become rich _

» Successful classified advertising techniques >

‘® How to make big money with direct mail_

.» Russ von Hoelscher‘s master marketing techniques

® How famous writer/publisher Melvin Powers has sold over 200,000,000

~ books—most of them by mail. — Ba t" <% "*" Ses

» What the legendary Joe Karbo told Russ about creative marketing

» How to obtain free advertising and publicity, and more. Only $14.95.

"This is the best book ever written on how to get rich selling information

by mail.""
—Success Opportunities

REAL ESTATE

WEALTH BUILDING OPPORTUNITY

by Russ von Hoelscher

New economic trends allow us to confidently predict a

great new profit boom for real estate. Will you be

ready to take advantage of the exciting new opportuni—

ties and greatly prosper? You can be when you quickly

learn to use the powerful profit tools in this new man—

ual! Now at your fingertips; expert, yet easily workable

new methods for building a vast real estate empire

beginning with little or no investment.

Real estate has created more millionaires than all other wealth—building

systems combined. This big 310—page manual gives youa dynamic shortcut

strategy that can lead you to fabulous riches. Here‘s everything you need to

know to win wheryou buy or sell real estate, all in plain English. Includes a

unique master plan on how to pyramid a measly one thousand dollar

investment into ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

 

Don‘t miss the coming wealth—building boom in real estate, Read this

manual today! Only $14.95.

 

— HOW TO ACHIEVE TOTAL SUCCESS $14.95

— MAKING MONEY FOR YOURSELF $14.95

— STAY HOME AND MAKE MONEY $14.95

Add $2.00per book for postage/handling. C Check CQ Money Order

If you use your credit card: Number

ONLY $14.95 PER BOOK—ORDER FIVE AND GET THE SIXTH ONE FREE! ALL 6FOR THE PRICE OF5!

an NQ RISK ORDER COUPON

_

—a———

maiL To: NTERNATIONAL DATABASE RESEARCH ASSOC., P.O. BOX 751864, MEMPHIS, TN 38175

RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING: ONLY $14.95 EACH OR ALL 6 FOR THE PRICE OF 5 — $74.75 PLUS $7 POSTAGE/HANDLING

© SECRETS OF THE MILLIONAIRES $14.95
C SELLING INFORMATION BY MAIL $14.95

= REAL ESTATE WEALTH—BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES $14.95

C VISA _C MasterCard TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Expiration Date:
 

 

 

  

Signature

Name Address

City 3 State Zip

 
 

 

ORDER WITHOUT RISK—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—30 DAY MONEY—BACK GUARANTEE

 

 



 

AIDS Center Looking For

New Quarters

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Offi—

cials of an AIDS service agency

say they‘re looking for new quar—

ters in the wake of a suspected ar—

son fire that destroyed a building

used to provide services forAIDS

patients.

"If we had a new building, we

could reopen tomorrow on a re—

duced scale," Drexel Jordan said

Sunday as he helped search the

rubble of the burned building for

salvageable items.

Jordan is president ofthe board >

of directors of the HIV—AIDS Ac—

tion Life Center of the Ryan White

Act AIDS Consortium. Afire Sat—

urday caused $100,000 in damage

to the center‘s building east of

Little Rock‘s downtown area. No

one was reported injured in the

blaze.

Fire inspector Gregory Sum—

mers said it appeared someone had

set the fire on a deck outside the

center.

With funding from the federal

government, the center provides

case management for about 200

people infected with the virus that

causes acquired immune defi—

ciency syndrome. AIDS patients

can take advantage of transporta—

tion, medication and support

groups provided by the center.

"This location was good for us,"

Jordan said. "It was accessible to

our clients. We‘d like to find an—

other place in the central Little

Rock area if we can."

Jordan said the was no insur—

ance to cover losses in the frame

structure. He said the center lost

typewriters, a computer and

printer, a new telephone system

and a copier in the fire.

Also destroyed, he said, was the

_ center‘s supply of major non—dis—

posable medical equipment— in—

cluding hospital beds, wheelchairs

and portable toilets. __

Caroline Decker, a case man—

ager at the center, said she knew

of no threats to the center.

Fish Fry Continues

Arkansas Tradition

The 13th Annual Daddy and

Ruth—Anne Fish Fry will again be

held at the old home place at 2015

W. 16th St., in Little Rock on Aug.

21 at 7:30.

The proceeds this year will go

to an AIDS hospice and the event

will once again feature pond—raised

Catfish, hush puppies, french fries,

beer and soft drinks. Kenny and

Myrna Bailey will be doing the

food as they have each year in the

past.

Tickets are $10.00 in advance

or $11.00 at the door. There are a

limited number oftickets available

and each year there has been a sell—

— out. To receive yours by mail, send

your check to Fish Fry, c/o Jim

Norcross and Richard Martin and

Donnell James, Box 1134, North

Little Rock, AR 72115—1134.

Reservations may be made by

telephone by calling (501) 758—

7012 and leaving reservations on

the answering machine. You will

be held responsible for any tickets

ordered in this manner.

If, for any reason, you are un—

able to attend and would like to

make a donation, you may send a

check to the same address. Tick—

ets are also available in Memphis

at Mid—Town Hair, 1926 Madison

or by calling them at 278—2199.

The Daddy & Ruth Anne Fish

Fry is an Arkansas tradition and

we are hoping that all our old and

new friends will attend.

—Submitted by Jim Norcross
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Book Store

* Magazines » Novelties

«Videos for Sale or Rent

[Buy 2, Get 1 Free!]

PRIVATE DANCE BOOTHS

NOW OPEN WITH MALE & FEMALE

PRIVATE DANCERS

NowAvailable

Private Party Dancers Male or Female

Phone 259—1592

 

OPEN 24 HOURS!

700 Division St..

[Across from Frugal MacDougals]

Nashville Phone (615) 726—0243

10% Discount With This Ad!
 
 

 

       

Mouse

Bed &C fireaéfas/

gemwseeRover] Frchwickh/Ohiloh

axperienceA WeekendInthe Countr

— couthern Goofzhy/couthern Jfospzfafiz

Gompébwn/aqWine withDinner

  

sus. Reservations: —

mae Ton — Tburs f901/

Pri— Sat(901) 687—34356
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F CRYING GA
ME

Throwaway all your expectations!

 

  

 

  

  

 

Thisunforgettable suspense —— with outrageous plot twists that

thriller pulls out all the stops and | generated critical raves

_ goes beyondthe limit... and controversy.

 

  

— 1MRAMAX FMS mus: PALACE » CHANNEL FOURlllllsmimmlllmllllllllllsim NIPPON FLM DEVELOPMENTw FMANCE INC (NOF) §
BRITISHSCREEN: PALACE/STEPHEN WOOLLEYPRODUCTION1NEI JORDAN »» THE CRYING GAME STEPHEN REA MIRANOA RICHARDSON JA7E OAIOSONDll

an FOREST s JODY cons oncw SUSIE FIGGIS comrsn»SANO POWELL meme vseANIME DUDLEYmesooms JIM CLAe KANT PAN
rasouras nM WASON ie mcs PAVL COWANarms EUZABETH KABLSENsrreveNIX POWELL A

.‘a— .._ mullllllllllllllllllmummmlllllllllllllll m LIve

Available on use:

AVAILABLENOWAT
1411 PoplarAve. _%

531.425 272—STAR __
VIE |Open11—11Dally

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  in conjunction with "Yampire Lesbians
of Sodom" by Charles Busch, those silly old
Nice Boys from Good Families present:
Fierce! NYC
Throughout the long, hot month of August  
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Featuring the works of
Sheyla Baykal Cipriani
Allen Frame
Frank Franca
Nan Goldin
Ira McCudden
Kelly O‘Bosky
Tabboo!
Tracey Tippet

 

 
pening reception: Friday, August 6th; from 5 until 8 pmAdmussion:Two cans for the |

riends forLife Food Pantry. Tunage: Eurotrash Dress: optional—artrageous preferred.

ARSHALL ARTS STUDIOS
9 Marshall Street (down the street from the old George‘s Drag Bar & Truck Stop) in beautiful DowntownMemphis
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Effectiveness Of Laws Banning Gay

Discrimination Questioned

— PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —. City
law bans discrimination against ho—
mosexuals but some are questioning
whether the nearly two—year—old or—
dinance is effective.
TheCity Council expanded

Portland‘s civil.rights ordinance in
October 1991 to protect Gays and
Lesbians from discriminationin hous—
ing,employment and publicaccom—
modations. _ $

Sofar, the ordinancehas drawn
only 27 complaints — about two a
month since the Civil Rights Division
of the state Bureau of Labor and:In—
dustries signedits enforcement con—

tract with the city. °
«Ellen Fox is among the 27.
‘Fox says that when she was turned

down for a driving job at Portland
Supply House, she was told by owner
David Pankratz: "Although you are
qualified, I am very concerned that
your physical appearance, manner
and lifestyle would greatlydamage
cour professmnal reputation."
‘*—Fox, who is a Lesbian, said she

~—asked if the problem "was my short
hair, my looking Jewish, my being a
woman, or if homophobia was in—
volved."

Fox, who was rejected for the driv—
ing job, agreed to a settlement after

filing a complaint claiming she was a
discrimination victim.

The supply house paid her $108,
wrote a letter of apology and agreed
to have its managers attend training

— on "valuing individual diversity."
She accepted the terms, but Fox

said she still felt dissatisfied. She had
hoped the company would be fined.

Many people simply refuse to
complain.

Sam Adams, an aide to Mayor
Vera Katz, said Katz was concerned
that many people may not be aware
of their rights under the ordinance.

Joan Stevens—Schwenger, spokes—
woman for the Civil Rights Division,
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PlPELINE
FLAMINGO

Scj’rurdoy
August,
9 PM — 3 AM

Flamingo Birdbath
Cocktail Party

11:00 PM

PINK & FLA/VI/NGO
=oPECIALS

Drink Specials

People Dressed in Pink

1st Beer Free

3—Dimensional Flamingo
of Any Kind

Pipeline + 1382 Poplar Ave.

14

who keeps a "straight but not narrow"button on her desk, said that many— victims may not feel comfortablecoming forward.Commissioner Mike Lindberg,who sponsored the ordinance, said thesmall number of complaints— simi—lar to other cities with such laws —may simply prove their effectiveness."Interestingly enough," Lindbergsaid, "it would appear that passing thelaw seems to have the impact of stop—ping discrimination."Meanwhile, the Bureau of Laborand Industries has resolved 21 caseswithout a single fine.

 

 

(901) 726—5263 

Of the resolved cases, officialshave rejected one—third, finding "nocause" to believe a violation occurred.Another third were resolved throughno—fault settlements, typically involv—ing a written apology, diversity train—ing or back wages.Complainants withdrew theirclaims in four cases. And three weredropped for lack of jurisdiction."It‘s like marital counseling," saidMadelyn Wessel, a deputy city attor—ney who helped draft the ordinance.The city "can actually bring the twosides together and solve a problem."
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Video Review

The Lost Language of Cranes

 
Review by Gary Couglan

~TJN Entertainment Editor
 

Imagine like Philip that you‘re

Gay and you finally tell your par—

ents and it turns out that your fa—

ther is also Gay. That premise is the

heart of The Lost Language of

Cranes, a 1991 movie that Mem—

phis‘ PBS station relegated to the

midnight hour, that its distributor

CBS/Fox Video is still trying to get

Blockbuster Video to carry and

which is available in Memphis at

~ Star Search Video.
Set in London, this video at first

focuses on Philip and his American

lover Elliot (Corey Parker of TV‘s

Flying Blind). Their new relation—

—ahip is rocky and soon Elliot leaves

Philip. Bit parts go to René

BookReview

Auberjonois of Deep Space Nine

and director John Schlesinger (Mid—

night Cowboy, Marathon Man, Pa—

cific Heights ) as Elliot‘s adoptive

Gay parents.
Philip tells his parents, Owen

and Rose, that he is Gay. His mother

is not happy, saying that Owen isa

very repressed Gay and seeing his

son affirm his Gayness, forces him

to see how much of his life has been

a lie. For years, Owenhas had fleet—

ing sex with men and, after his son‘s

revelation, he meets a man in a pub

and they have a tender love scene,

unusual because older Gay lovers

are not featured much in films.

(Philip‘s love scenes are also shown

very sympathetically in this video.)

Rose knows about her son, but

not about her husband—not yet.

The Best Little Boy inthe World
 Review by Gary CouglanTJN Entertainment Editor 

"I learned: to masturbate the
same year I learned to fart. Eigh—
teen. I was a sophomore in college,"
writes John Reid in his autobiogra—phy about growing up Gay. All his
life he was determined to be the
BLBITW (The Best Little Boy inthe World), a term which crops uprepeatedly throughout the book.And he succeeded admirably bybeing in sports, attending Yale andworking as a young executive forIBM. Although he knew by age 13for sure that he was Gay, John re—solved to hide the fact. He thoughthe might relent by allowing a sealedletter containing the truth to be
opened in the event of his death.
Then John, as the famous man hewas sure he would become, wouldinspire "every playwright in theland to try to ‘capture‘ the trueagony and magnificence of the bur—dens" he had borne to keep his se—
cret.John could not carry out his plan,however, and by age 23 he is ex—ploring the Gay world of the 1970s,the time when the book was writ—ten. The Best Little Boy in the Worldis almost a Gay Everyman‘s jour—ney as John explores bars, baths,relationships, and coming out to hisfriends and family. His first visit to
a bar when he sees someone attrac—tive and wonders how to meet himis something most of us have gonethrough. He experiences the per—sonal ads, goes to Provincetown,.— and writes of the differences in Gaylife in Boston compared to New
York.John wonders why handsomeGays are in relationships with guyshe considers unattractive. His im—maturity and youth are fully on dis—play in this book and at time hecomes across as obnoxious. How— 30—The Triangle Journal News — August 1993

ever, his sense of humor and relent—less honesty win the reader over. Hedevelops a relationship with Chris,but feels confined and wonders ifhe is even cut out to have a rela—tionship with anyone — or if heeven wants one. He faces all thequestions that Gay men face. At one
pomt he says, "I was tired of feel—

ing guilty, and I was just a little:

pissed off that society had made me

feel guilty so long." And one who

he is pissed off at his Dr. Reuben

of Everything You Wanted to Know

About Sex, But Were Afraid to Ask

fame for his appalling ignorant

chapter on Gays.

Although this book was written

in the 1970s and John Reid is a

pseudonym to protect his parents,

there is a 1993 footnote to the new

edition in which John says he might

be writing another book. If the au—

thor is as perceptive in his late 40s

as he was in his 20s, the Gay world

is in for another delightful read. The

Best Liitle Boy inthe World is
available at most major bookstores

for $9.00.

w E S T E R N

by

C.
EXPOSURE

alternative
travel

— opportunities

Her main worry is that they have to
find a new home after 20 years be—

cause their landlord wants to move

back in. When she discovers that

Owen has invited a young profes—
sor colleague to dinner, ostensibly
to set him up with Philip (if indeed
the colleague is Gay), Rose finally
puts two and two together and
Owen tells her of his Gayness. Both
want to remain married and both
love each other, but Owen insists
that they must both face facts.

Owen then leaves to stay with
Philip revealing to him that he is
also Gay. The father tells his son
that things were quite different in

his youth and that he helped him by

coming out. The Lost Language of
Cranes has been shifted to England

(although the original uovel was set

in the U.S.) giving the audience a

detailed look at British Gay life and
the way a British family deals with
homosexuality.

Music Review

Holly Near:

Fire In the Rain

by Shelia Archer
TJN Contributor

 

 

 

.Holly Near‘s songs from the play
about her life are a collaboration from

her 20 years of music making. This

collection takesthe listener on ajour— _. —

ney ofNear‘s life and work. This new _

release is a culmination of old and

new songs and is theresult of audi—
ences‘ requests fora "cast recording"
of her play Fire In The Rain.

Holly Near is an advocate offemi—
nism, world—peace and environmen—
talism, as well as Gay and Lesbian
rights. The founding of Near‘s own
recording label, Redwood Records,
twenty years ago was the format used
to produce many artists with politi—
cally conscious themes.

An autobiographical collection,
the powerfully sung songs in folk and
slowtune styles portray messages of
peace, love and environmentalism.
This work gives the listener a peek
inside the heart, mind, and life of an art—
ist that has touched many and worked
for the improvement and empowerment
ofall. Holly Nears new release is avail—
able at Meristem bookstore.

AHomeAway From Home

In the San Francisco BayArea

Local lesbians and gay men invite

you to stay in their homes.

Enjoy breakfasts, gay events, resources,

and new connections.

Program Includes:

® accomodations with SFBay Area lesbians & Gays

* breakfasts and some dinners

* calendar of lesbian and gay events

® referrals to lesbian and gay services in the

SF Bay Area

Phone
© 510.869.4395
or write:
P.O. Box 2116
Berkeley, CA
94702 We will do our best to accommodate your special needs.

 

 

  

     

    

 

 

    
‘APPOINTMENT

obJCALE 01pm

fEanic VBNGHAELéH 3
(901) 278—9768

    

pABBLEG

19 NCOOPER 901—725—0521

 

H A I R C 0 M P A N Y

MON—TUE 9—7, WED—FRI 9—8, SAT 9—6
      

  

«
Integrity/Memphis

 

HIV/AIDS Ministry

Hospital Visitations
Care Partners
HIV/AIDS Education

Support Groups
Care Partners Relief

"Go Fur" Errands

Call 901—754—7344
     

  



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words

(including address orphone number) and

a $2.00charge forthe use ofourP.O. Box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month.

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

includeyournameandatelephonenumber

whereyou can be reachedto verify the ad.

If you would like a copy of the issue

your adappears in, please send $1.00 .

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th ofthe month.

CommunitySpirit—Lesbian and Gay

Telephone Long Distance Call Worldwide

and save upto 25% offyour bill. 2% of your

billis donatedtothecommunityorganization

of your choice. Switch Today, Call 1—800—

546—0621 24 hours/day. It‘s a FamilyThing.

Women Loving Women—The Memphis

Centerfor Independent Living is interested

inorganizing aSupportGroupforLesbians

with disabilities. The Support group will be

a safe place to explore yourself and to find

the support all people need to be healthy.

If you would like more information about

this Support Group call Beverly Medcalf at

theMemphis CenterforIndependentLiving

 
PERSONALS

Any rural TN Gay people out there? Want

to correspond and meet others for fun and

friendship? Not a druggie or a peacock?

Sane, stable, love the outdoors? Write:

J.B., Rt. 3, Box 280 C, Linden, TN 37096.

Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressivepolitics, New

Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write

Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.

Free—Candy‘s live phone sex. Free girls‘

and guys‘ namesand phonenumberswho

wantto meet you. Helpwanted—men and

women $14.42 per hour. Free Candy‘s

Recorded Hard Core Sexual Fantasies.

(901) 388—8000.
GF—(Unisex appearance) petite, mature,

romantic, worldly—classy, seeking lover &

egual relationship. Gay female—feminine,

mature, —decent, _independent,

compassionate, sociable active & athletic

(any race). Write: 1567 Cella Street,

Memphis, TN 38114.
GWM, 19,5111", 155%, Br/Blue, cute smart,

fun. ISO weathy GWM in Nashville or

Atlanta to help me relocate

there from Florida and get started. I have

Per. Asst. Exp. and am hard—working. Well

worththeinvestment. Write: Chris, PO Box

1790, Auburndale, FL 33823.

GWM, 34, 6‘3", well—built, bl/bl, attractive,

college—educated, intelligent, fun—loving,

down—to—earth, conservative, decent. Have

avariety of interests. Interested in meeting

sober, masculine, decent GWM, 30+, for

friendship or possibly more. Prefer non—

 

smoker. Write: Dept. M—08, POBox 11485,

Memphis, TN38111—0485.  
 

_ at (901) 726—6404.

Bro & BRE FAST

Bed & BreakfasttA —torian home
furnished with ant. es. offers

accommodations to men and women.

Home is located in small Tennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antique shops, auctions. Your hosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Montreal B & B: Come to the hottest city

in North America. Cozy, smoke—free B& B.

Call: (514) 597—2804.

Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hottub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance, & romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.

HEup WANTED

Help Wanted: General maintenance. Full

time, good pay. Must be capable in areas

of electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and

heating and air conditioning. Call: (901)

274—1596 betweennoonand4:30 Monday

thru Friday.

MassAGE SERVICES

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained professional offers

full body therapeutic and sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

 

 

—GWM,56",trim, 47,looking

well—to—do,financiallysecure, forfriendships
and possible relationship. Writeto: Tommy

H., 1912 East Barton, West Memphis, AR

72301.

GWM, 59", 175#, br/bl, sincere, caring,

«discreet, home—oriented. Enjoys movies,

theater, dinners, travel, sports. seeksGWM,

21—35 with similar qualities for fun, 1:1

relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,

Memphis, TN 38183.

Joe C.—You wrote after seeing my ad in"

Daddy Magazine but you didn‘t include a

return address. Please write again. Tom

Keyboardist/writer seeking musicians and

singersforjam sessions and possibly gigs.

Erasure, Electronic, Techno. Call Mike:

(901) 682—6858. Leave message.

LelandD.—OK, Solammovingto Frayser.

You heard it here first. So what if I‘m

mellowing with age. At least I do not have

flashbacks and start singing "Love

Hangover" on the patio of the Pipeline

while wearing a cute little short set from

Steinmart. Face it pal, you just do not have

the legs! My love to brother Bo. Signed—

Mule.
Male white couple, 30s, HIV negative,

seeking other non—femme couples for

outings, fun, excitement, and voyeurism.

Send interests, phone # and photo, if

possible, to: PO Box 11326, Memphis, TN

38111.
Scotty from Alliance: Whatis all this I hear

about the "Mutual Masturbation collection

of deaf mute dolls?" I mean, really guy,

poortaste is poortaste. Yankeegene pool,

huh? A concerned club brother.

THE GOOD STUFF in the brown bottle;

genuine aromaticamy! carburetorcleaner.

The real thing! For orderform, send SASE

to: Occupant #196, 3712 N. Broadway,

Chicago, IL 60613.

RoomMMATE
 

— RoommateWanted to share House! Near

MSU, (Audubon Parkarea), 2BRw/den or

3BR, LR, DR with washer and dryer,

‘includes utilities, cable TV and
housecleaning every other week. This is a

very nice, comfortable home in a settled

area. $350/month. Call: Steve Solomon

Home: (901) 744—9600, Work: (901) 278—

4380. on sz
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Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issuesfor $15

mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

 

 

 

NAME

ADDRESS =

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

 

rMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inca

~—241 N. Cleveland St. « Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday 8:00 pm _Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Traditions (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve Step Study
Wednesday —8:00 pm _Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm _Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm —Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light
(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)

Thursday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Open)
Sunday 12 Noon —Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous) f
Friday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Call For Information

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
Call For Information

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed —
for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings
with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.
Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of the month at

  6:30 pm.
Space donated as a public service by the Triangle JournalNewy
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The GayMemphis Resources Direc—
tory is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
buthavenotbeen charged. Allphonenum—
bersedare areacode 901 unless otherwise
noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #

345—0657. Z §
CherokeeAdultBookStore: 2947Lamar

## 7447494.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275Getwell#454—

7765.
ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter:2432

Summer# 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #

396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—

4513.
— Tammy‘s# 4: 5937 SummerAve. #373—

5670.

 

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: FeministBook Store » 930 S.

Cooper a 276—0282.

CARPETCARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office

#278—2835.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates «# 327—6165.

WhiteGlove Services: HomeorOfficer
745—5628.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP Memphis: Phillip = 458—1607.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):

MemphisLambdaCenter=276—7379.
Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis

Lambda Center# 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/levi club < 4372 Kerwin

Dr., Memphis 38128.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 #
452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 PoplarAve. #15, Memphis38105
# 756—5172.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith # 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
7pmPrescottMemorialBaptistChurch,
4267 Richwood, Memphis 38125 #
387—1567 or 753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization —Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389 # 278—AIDS or
272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information a 725—4898.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of
America Memphis Chapter:
Information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402 # 726—
1547.

Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N.
Cleveland, Memphis 38104 @ 725—
9872.

Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support
Group for Catholics & their friends «
Information: # 272—1207—Joe.

HolyTrinityCommunityChurch: Sunday
School: 9:45am; Worship Service: Sun.
at 11:00am, 6:30pm; Bible study: Wed.
at 7:00pm; We Care AIDS Support
Ministry: Sat. 10am » 2323 Monroe +
Mailingaddress: Box41648, Memphis,
38174—1648 = 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm;
Dinner, 7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd,
Memphis, TN38103#726—4698(Doug
Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe Pfeiffer).
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IntoThe Light (WNomen‘s AA): Memphis
WW Center = 276—7379 or 454—
414.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals;
Tues., 7:30pm, Prescott Memorial
BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson «Mailing
address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis
38104 # 276—4045. —

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babiesatthe Med): Shelia
Tankersley, 8591 Greenbrook Pkwy,
Southaven, MS 38671 @ 393—0983.

Mature Gays: Information: John Proweft,
1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4, Memphis
38104—2402 @ 726—1547.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 1486 Madison,
Memphis38104MailingAddress: Box
41074, Memphis38174#728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074,
ggphis 38174#728—GAYS or 458—

MemphisLambdaCenter: Meetingplace
for 12—step recovery programs +241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store),
Memphis 38104 = 276—7379, 726—
6293, 527—1461, or 327—3676.

Mergphids Phone Corps: # 278—2199 —
avid.

Memphis State University Students for
Gay & Lesbian Awareness (GALA): .
gage/oOffice of GreekAffairs, MSU

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042.

Minority Prison Project (MPP):
Information: John Prowett, 1517Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 726—1547.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
{NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982# 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis LambdaCenter
a 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis

— 38187—2031 # 761—1444.
Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda

Centera 327—2447, 276—7379,0454
1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users «
28N. Claybrook, Ste 1, Memphis38104
# 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:
Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104 @
276—9939.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center @ 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western DanceClub+266 Leonora Dr,
Memphis, 38117 # 683—8916.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517Court
Ave, Ste 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 726—1547.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club»Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

WomenofLeather: Box41322, Memphis
38127—1322.
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

BearTrapper‘s BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding counties = (615) 360—
2837.

North American Bulletin Board
OperatorsAssoc.(NABBOA):#794—
0646 (Leave message requesting
membership to group 69).

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud# 274—6713.
(Youmusthaveacomputerandmodem
to access this service.) — s

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin

 

boardandcomputersupport. "Handles"
accepted. 1200/2400 baud. = 726—
4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternativehealing
a 725—4898.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoralcounseling
a 278—9554.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835Union,
Memphis 38104 # 726—1284.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold
Rd, Ste 316, Memphis 38118 = 369—
6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
+ Centerpoint, 5180 ParkAve. Ste 150,
Memphis 38119 = 767—1066.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835Union, Ste 101, Memphis
38104 # 726—4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:#382—
3880.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! « 323—2078 —
Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
a 2742524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Ste 305,
Memphis 38111 # 458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS &
Accent With Flowers: 1505 S. Perkins,

Memphis 38117 # 683—3007.
Botanica: 944S. Cooper, Memphis38104

#2745767, 1—800—769—5767,fax. 274—
5688.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave, Memphis 38104 = 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 = 761—2980.

SweetPeas: 111 S. Highland=#324—6873
and 80 Monroea 525—7775.

GRAPHICS ______

 

 

 
GRAPHICS __________—
Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste

103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.
JRP Specialties: Photo businesscards &

distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer= 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis _
0485 # 454—1411. _

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc., Memphis
# 761—2980.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North Watkins,
Memphis 38104 = 278—8437.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—

7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays transvestites, &
transexuals)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun.,7pm—1 1:45pm.)

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728— .
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: @ 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (Bam
2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave, Memphis 38104 ## 274—
6824.

Susan Mackenzie,AttorneyAtLaw: 100
N. Main, Ste 3310, Memphis 38103#
525—0417.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310, Memphis 38103 #
525—0417. é

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, Memphis 38103 #
521—9996. C

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
1903LincolnAmericanTower, 60North
Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103 #
684—1332. 
SERVICES
5th Dimensions: Therapeutic, Swedish,

288m Massage. In & out call # 795—
1

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only « 527—2273.

Bodyrights:Therapeutic/sportsmassage
by appointment # 377—7701.

Dave Everitt: Full bodySwedishmassage,
Shiatsu, Medical Massage#722—5522.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment# 725—7020
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm « 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Art Gallery Memphis: = 725—0521 (By

pointment Only).
Dabbles HairCo.: 19N. Cooper, Memphis

38104# 725—0521.
Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall

Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Rd, Oakland,
TN 38060 # (901) 465—2699. For
emergency care call = (901) 372—
2215.

F.U.N. Parties & Toys For Us.: Gay &
Lesbianparties exclusivelyRich327—
2225.

, David Gairhan:A/C & refrigeration repair
#274—7011.

Decadence Manor: 1655 Madison,
LenMéla'mphis 38804 # 272—7451.

osque: Carpentry # 276—0135.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7,

Memphis 38104 = 278—5002.
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second,Memphis 38103 @#525—
5302. f

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Ave # 454—
0386.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions » Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) « 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and relaxation
classes » # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
— cleaning, errands, a personalvalet#
— 272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: «# 324—5314.
Lederwerx: 1655 Madison, Memphis

38104 = 272—7451.
Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison,Memphis

_ 88104 # 278—2199. ___
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198. —

Enrica Ramey: Insurance # Midtown —
725—6023 & Bartlett — 377—1075.

Richard‘s Designs: Packaging designs&
marketing # 683—6157.

$ & R Body Shop: Sandy George » 2052 —
__ Clifton, Memphis 38127 = 353—4604.
Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party

facility rental « Michael Sanders#948—
3998.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR. f

Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &
Replacement: DonnaWatson 363—
4629. 24 hr. phone service.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon 3700 S. Mendenhall,
gnfirgphis 38115 = 794—3047 or 365—

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington = 685—
8410. Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

7 MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 + Box
‘41773, Memphis 38174.
Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper

published by Hera Sees, Inc. » 1725—B
91/5480" Ave, Memphis 38104#276—

Query: Weekly newspaper published
Pyramid Publishing « Box 4042?
gza7s§iville 37204—0422 # (615) 327—

Recovery Talk "In the Midnight Hour":
Radio program, Sat. 12:15—1:15am,
KWAM—AM990.Weeklyprogramabout
addictions & recovery. ## (901) 377

— 7963.
Recovery Times: Free monthly

newspaper focusing on addictions &
— recovery. Distributed in Memphis,
Jackson, & NashvilleTN—#(901) 377—
1963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia: 2866 Poplar a 454—1366.
Apagztisnent Club: 343 Madison = 525—

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison #278—4313.

 
 

  

Castle:1997Central—722
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook # 726—4767.
CIuGSHide-A-Way: 2018 Court = 274—

02.
‘Hut: 102 N. Cleveland a 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Ménage: 1680 Madison = 725—1 745.
Midtown: 2146 Young= 726—9614.
Oops: 1349 Autumn @ 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Reflections: 92NorthAvalon@272—1525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison #

2178—9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney _

Developments: 194 Looney Ave,
Memphis 38107#525—3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: ## 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
38104 # 278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNALNEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

: LOCATIONS ,
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody# 725—8800.
P&HCafe: 1532MadisonAve#274—9794.
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #

7254823 f

 

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326 & 1803
Union @ 726—1622. &
  

_ Spiritual Resources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

  
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831


